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By Alex Coop
A proposed zoning bylaw amendment for 
a biochar facility will be appealed to the 
Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) on April 
21 at the Dysart council chambers.

The amendment met fierce resistance 
from four members of the Drag & Spruce 
Lakes Property Owners Association, after 
councillors granted it in early February.

Catharine Gonnsen, Laurie Wheeler, Larry 
Lowenstein and Douglas Buchanan filed 

four separate appeals opposing the passing 
of the zoning bylaw for the construction 
of a proposed 13,000 square-foot biochar 
facility on Kennaway Road, a project that 
was first proposed by Haliburton Forest and 
Wild Life Reserve in November.

All four indicated identical reasons for 
appealing the passing of the zoning bylaw, 
including the suggestion that the facility is a 
waste processing plant with a noxious use, 
and that the zoning bylaw fails to conform 

to the county’s or municipality’s official 
plans.

“We are serious in pursuing this matter, as 
we feel the municipality has not undertaken 
due diligence in their review of the biochar 
application,” Wheeler told The Highlander.

The project is spearheaded by Haliburton 
Forest Biochar Limited (HFB) and its 
project manager Nina Shock.

HFB is owned by Haliburton Forest and 
an undisclosed private, family-owned 

company, and according to the property 
association’s website, has hired a lawyer 
to represent it on the appeal of the zoning 
bylaw.

The lawyer has filed a motion that one of 
the appellant’s appeals is not valid due to a 
technicality.

“He has also indicated that HFB will be 
filing a notice of motion that the appeals 
filed by the other three appellants are

See ‘Biochar’ on page 2

Cottagers take on Dysart at OMB
Tapped out: Tom Dawson of Wintergreen Maple Syrup and Pancake Barn stands in the maple syrup processing area of the business in Gelert Wednesday. He says the tapping 
season has now come to a close. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE • Fish Fry  705-457-2252
128 highland st. haliburton • www.bakedandbattered.com

WHAT’S ON 
THE MENU...

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year from our entire 
team at Baked & Battered!

Thank you for your continued support. 
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Crunchy Beef  
Tacos! 2 with 
Fries or Salad 
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By Alex Coop
Haliburton Highlands OPP have charged 
two men in relation to 
multiple break-and-enters in 
the county that have taken 
place since last October.

On April 2, just before 9 
p.m., police responded to 
reports of break-and-enters to 
residences in the Alvic Lane 
area in Minden Hills.

Kyle Mann, 44, of Haliburton County 
and Casey Woodcock, 38, from the City 

of Kawartha Lakes, were charged with 
numerous break-and-enters, possession of 
break-in tools and possession of property 

obtained by crime.
Mann was also charged 

with failing to comply with a 
probation order.

Some of the break-and-
enters took place on Ross 
Lake Road as well, according 
to media relations officer Tim 
Negus. 

The two were held pending a bail 
hearing.

Two men arrested for 
string of break-and-enters

Continued from page 1

frivolous, vexatious, purely for the purposes 
of delay and they do not set out any 
apparent planning grounds for the appeal,” 
the post from April 3 reads.

“The appellants in this case are not in this 
for delay or for frivolous reasons,” Wheeler 
said.

Patricia Martin, Dysart’s director of 
planning and development, wouldn’t 
comment on the specifics of the hearing or 
the motions, but did say hearings like this 
are not common.

“It means we haven’t been able to 
negotiate a settlement between the applicant 
and the surrounding neighbourhood,” 
Martin said, explaining why these hearings 

arise in the first place.
“We haven’t had many in the past and 

we’ve been successful in mediating 
disputes.”

HFB did not comment on the upcoming 
hearing or motions, but Shock did say the 
ministry’s review of their project’s noise 
and air approvals are “going well.”

The hearing April 21 will start at 10:30 
a.m.

During a regular council meeting March 
27, HFB asked the municipality to grant 
them a partial site plan for a 4,800 square-
foot storage building.

Council granted them the request, and 
emphasized it’s for buildings in the existing 
industrial zone only.

Biochar appeal ‘not frivolous’ resident says

By Mark Arike
A pretrial hearing looking into the death 
of Bowmanville man David Palmer was 
adjourned this week to May 15 at the 
Lindsay courthouse.

“Nothing happened on Monday [March 
27],” a court services representative told 
The Highlander.

She didn’t have any information about 
why the pretrial was postponed.

Last October, Fenelon Falls resident 
William Savage, then 47, was arrested and 
charged with first-degree murder in the 
death of Palmer, who went missing the year 
before. Palmer’s abandoned vehicle was 
found near Spruce Lake Trail, just outside 

the village of Haliburton, and seven months 
later investigators found his remains nearby.

The cause of his death hasn’t been 
released.

Palmer’s wallet, black Samsung flip 
phone and his St. Louis Blues hat weren’t 
retrieved. Anyone who finds these items or 
saw suspicious activity is asked to call Det. 
Const. Matthew Carmichael of the City of 
Kawartha Lakes OPP Crime Unit at 705-
324-6741.

Anonymous tips can be made to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), online 
at durhamregionalcrimestoppers.ca  or 
Crime Stoppers at www.stopcrimehere.ca. 

Informants may be eligible for a cash 
reward of up to $2,000.

Pretrial adjourned in Palmer case
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FEATURED PROPERTY

Call me at 705-935-0011

FOR YOUR NO COST 
NO OBLIGATION 

PROPERTY EVALUATION!

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., 
BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated

10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Blake
  O’Byrne

 Serving my RE/MAX  Clients 
for over 20 years
Offi ce 705-286-2911 ex 226

blake@remaxminden.com

705-935-0011
Sales Representative

NEW LISTING!

SOLD!SOLD!

SOLD!

• Immaculate Year round home with 90 feet river frontage
• Open Concept, 3 bedrooms++, Superbly Decorated

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

• Minutes to Minden on Deep 
Bay Rd

• Level lot, Close to Queen 
Elizabeth II Park

• Great west view, Cleared, 
Ready to build

CALL BLAKE 
705-935-0011

90 ACRES CARNARVON $89,900

FOUR-SEASON GETAWAY $379,000

OUTSTANDING 3 ACRES $36,000

IN TOWN MINDEN DELIGHT $229,900

IMMACULATE BUNGALOW $314,900

Make 
a Wise 
Choice

SOLD!
PERFECT TO START 

PERFECT TO RETIRE $184,900

• Great Views, Decking, Docking, Sauna
• Wonderful Boating, Swimming, Fishing

By Lisa Gervais
Minden Hills CAO Lorrie Blanchard said 
the township will lose $230-a-day for 
every day the Minden Provincial Offences 
Act (POA) court is relocated to Lindsay, 
beginning July 1.

That’s $2,760 for the year if the one-day-
a-month court resumes in Minden on July 
1, 2018.

Blanchard was speaking at a Minden Hills 
council meeting March 30 at which Karen 
Dunn, manager of court operations for the 
City of Kawartha Lakes, basically repeated 
the delegation she made to County Council 
back on March 22.

Dunn reiterated that the Central 
East Region is 30 per cent short of its 
complement of justices of the peace (JP), 
which has led the ministry’s regional 
senior justice of the peace, Brian Norton, 
to relocate the POA Court to Lindsay for 
a year. There should be 48 JP’s but there 
are 12 vacancies and three on long-term 
disability.

“It’s pretty serious,” Dunn said, noting 
it had led to 80 cancelled court sittings in 
March alone.

She said Minden had been “targeted” for 
a court relocation. Minden POA Court sits 
the first Thursday of the month. But Dunn 
said rather than people showing up for court 
only to find it closed because of the JP 
shortage, the move to Lindsay for a year is 
a temporary solution.

She said she has been told that 
recruitment for the vacancies is closed with 
appointments in May or June, after which 
training will commence.

A spokeswoman for the Ministry of the 
Attorney General told The Highlander last 
week that the recruitment for 43 justices 
of the peace positions, including eight in 
Central East region, “is well underway, 
which is why applications are no longer 
being accepted.”

“Simply put, applications have already 

been received,” said Emilie Smith.
She said recruitment is conducted by the 

justices of the peace appointments advisory 
Committee, which is an independent 
organization. The committee advertises 
vacancies, reviews applications, conducts 
interviews and selects candidates to 
recommend to the Attorney General.

The spokeswoman added: “I also 
understand the regional senior justice of 
the peace is only temporarily moving all 
Minden Provincial Offense matters to the 
Lindsay Provincial Offences court effective 
July 1, 2017 until July 1, 2018.”

She said the scheduling of judicial 
resources and court sittings is at the 
discretion of the judiciary and “it would not 
be appropriate for the ministry to comment 
further on these matters.”

However, “Improving access to justice 
for all court users is a core focus of our 
government. The ministry is aware of the 
important issues facing individuals involved 
in the justice system and remains committed 
to ensuring that the administration of 
the courts is responsive to the needs and 
interests of the public.”

Reeve Brent Devolin repeated a lot of 
what he said at County Council, namely 
that the situation is unacceptable and 
speaks to the competence of the provincial 
government.

In addition to writing a letter to the 
Ministry of the Attorney General to ensure 
it maintains its complement of JPs in the 
future, Minden Hills Council, at the request 
of Councillor Pam Sayne, has also written 
the province about reimbursing the public 
for travel costs.

County of Haliburton CAO Mike Rutter, 
meanwhile, said he was unable to quantify 
costs “but I am sure the OPP will incur 
overtime and additional travelling costs for 
when officers are required to attend court 
to provide evidence.” (With files from Mark 
Arike).

Ministry claims it’s recruiting 
more justices of the peace

Karen Dunn, manager of court operations for the City of Kawartha Lakes, speaks to 
Minden Hills councillors on March 30. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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Trip Planning Series - includes 3 evenings

Thursdays, April 13, 20 & 27, 6 pm - 9 pm $75 per person

We want to make sure your fi rst trip is a success and set 
you on course for a lifetime of adventure!

Use Promo Code 
Highlander5 for 5% OFF

705-854-0628  WWW.DEEPROOTSADVENTURE.COM

TRAVEL IN TIME 
with the Minden Skating Club

Sunday April 9th at 2pm
End of Season Carnival at the S.G. Nesbitt Arena

Admission: Adults $5
Senior/Students $3

Elementary Students FREE!

1$84.99 per month applies for the first 2 months on the Xplore 25 plan; regularly applicable pricing of $99.99 begins in  
month 3. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment. Taxes apply. Offer valid until April 30, 2017 for new customers 
and is subject to change at any time. Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and 
other factors. Traffic Management policy applies; see xplornet.com/legal. 2If installation requirements go beyond the scope 
of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages 
subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc.  
© 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.

xplornet.com |

To go faster, call us at 1-877-502-1054

FINALLY!
Faster, high-speed Internet  
is available where you live.

Xplornet has just launched a brand new satellite that delivers  
speeds more than twice as fast as anything we have ever offered  
in your area before! 

100
GB/month

$8499
per month1

First 2 months on a 2-year term
$199 basic installation fee2

Speed up to 25 Mbps

By Alex Coop
Dysart council recently supported a 
proposal to add a bit of flair to the main 
entrance of the AJ LaRue Arena during a 
regular council meeting.

Steve Roberts and Ted Brandon, 
members of the Rotary Club of Haliburton, 
appeared before council March 23 to pitch 
a wooden frame structure that would “add 
a fresh new look” to the arena.

The project would be a collaboration 
between Rotary and the Haliburton School 
of Art and Design.

“I’m a regular user of the arena … I’m 
proud of the arena and I think it’s second 
to none,” Roberts told councillors, while 
pointing to similar projects Rotary was 
involved with in the past.

“The timber frame structure at the boat 
launch, the Rotary band shell and the 
gateways to Glebe Park have created 
a theme for our village and I think this 
entryway to the arena would complement 
them perfectly.”

The school offers a five-day timber frame 
construction course during the week of 
Aug. 14. 

Roberts asked council if the municipality 
could cover engineering costs, the building 
permit and the digging of four holes for 
the sauna tubes.

“We would cover all the costs from 
the ground up,” Roberts said, while 
acknowledging the number of activities 
that will be taking place during that time 
in the area, like Hockey Haven, parking lot 
upgrades and the potential construction of 
the new skate park.

He suggested the arena’s southern 
entrance be used while the structure is 
assembled. Most of the work would be 
completed in one day, said Shelley Schell, 
from the college who was also at the 
meeting.

Andrew Wilbee, Dysart’s parks and 
recreation manager, says the sono tubes 
and concrete will cost the department 
approximately $500.

Rotary wants to give  
AJ LaRue fresh new look

A concept drawing of the timber frame structure for the AJ LaRue arena’s main entrance. 
Photo from the Rotary Club of Haliburton.

Township picks  
paper ballots
It didn’t take long for Dysart council to 
choose paper ballots over Internet and 
telephone voting March 27 during a 
regular council meeting.

The final decision came a month after 
councillors deferred the item to the next 
council meeting, unsure at the time which 
option would serve the municipality the 
best.

And while most councillors sided with 
paper ballots with tabulators for next 
year’s municipal election, council agreed 
that Internet and telephone voting isn’t a 
matter of if, but a matter of when.

“If we go with paper ballots this time, 
we should go with electronic voting 
for the next election,” suggested Reeve 
Murray Fearrey.

Councillors cited high costs for reasons 
not to implement both voting methods.

Based on the total eligible electors in 

2014 (13,331) voting by mail would cost 
the township approximately $52,780, 
while the Internet and telephone option is 
budgeted at just under $43,000.

New chief building 
official announced
A new chief building official was 
announced during a Dysart council 
meeting March 27.

Replacing Dan Sayers, who has worked 
as the municipality’s CBO since 1999, is 
Karl Korpela of Barrie.

Korpela will start April 10.
Councillors praised Korpela’s 

enthusiasm and willingness to move to 
Haliburton with his family.

Sayers, who officially retired at the 
end of March, will help with Korpela’s 
transition into the new role, council said.

Matt Aldom was appointed as the 
municipality’s new deputy chief building 
official. (Briefs compiled by Alex Coop).

Dysart in brief
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DEREK

BEACHLI

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES

RENOVATIONS

705-457-7341
DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

BUILDING QUALITY HOMES FOR 20 YEARS
DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

Commercial Site – $599,000
•  Location-Location-Location!  Minden Hills is growing.  
• Do not miss out on this unique opportunity.
 •  Prime development site with over two acres.  Serviced 
with municipal water and sewers. 

• Great visibility and exposure.
•  Three bedroom home, two commercial rental units, sign 
shop, lots of parking.  Over 500 feet on the Gull River.

•  Superb development opportunity here for the enterprising 
developer/investor.  Call Bill Kulas today for more details.

Fully Furnished 6-Unit Family 
Compound - $499,000

•  Family Heaven on Gull River!
•  This 6-unit, well-maintained year-round building 
was once part of a popular lodge

•  6 separate units with individual entrances, each 
with their own fi replace and Jacuzzi corner tubs

•  Sitting on Gull River with access to Gull Lake or 
Minden.

Minden Hills Country Home – $489,500  
•  Luxurious custom built raised bungalow with 

2000 square feet of living space.
•  Immaculate modern home with three bedrooms 

and a full basement.  Large back deck.
•  Spacious master bedroom with ensuite and walk 

in closet, main fl oor laundry.
•  Featuring three baths, 8 acres of superb privacy, 

landscaped and nicely treed. 

Bob Lake – $450,000
•  Level double waterfront lot with 235 feet of prime 

lakefront. Pristine lake trout lake.
•  Gorgeous big lake view and your very own 

private boat launch!  Only minutes from Minden.
•  Nicely treed 1.4 acre lot with two driveways.  

Nature lovers paradise!
•  Rustic cottage with stone fi replace and detached 

garage.  Very private!

Grab It For The May Long Weekend! 
$318,000

•  Fully furnished and ready to enjoy
•  This adorable cottage sits on an excellent lot with 

loads of room to play
•  Comes with a Bunkie and has had many 

upgrades including electrical, heating, windows, 
and insulation

•  A truly family-friendly cottage on serene Trooper  
Lake

SOLD!

Just L
iste

d!

Main Street Minden – $549,500
•  112 Main Street. Prime location with great curb 

appeal.  Solid and very well built commercial 
building.

•  10,000 square foot building with entrances on 
two streets.  Municipal water and sewers.

•  Six rental units in total. Modern propane heating 
systems. Very well maintained building.

•  Two units are presently vacant and are ready for 
your new business enterprise/venture.

*Not intended to solicit properties presently listed

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

FREE Property Evaluations!
10 Bobcaygeon Rd. 

Minden

Sales Representative
705-457-5577

Bill KulasTerry Carr
Sales Representative

705-935-1011
BillKulas@remaxminden.com 
www.BillKulas.com

terry@movingthehighlands.com
movingthehighlands.com

Ov�  40 ye� s of C� bined, 
Local, Aw� d-Winning 

Exp� ience

By Mark Arike
Executive directors, police, principals and 
nurses are among the top public sector 
earners in 2016. 

Their salaries have landed them on the 
annual Sunshine List, meaning they were 
paid $100,000 or more.

The Trillium Lakelands District School 
Board has 146 employees on the list. At 
the top are business superintendent Robert 
Kaye at $244,061.14 and director of 
education Larry Hope at $202,025.95.

Twenty officers at the Haliburton 
Highlands OPP detachment were among 
the top earners. Detachment commander 
Richard Riopelle pulled in $130,510.84.

Twelve staff at Haliburton Highlands 
Health Services hit the magic number. 
Former CEO Varouj Eskedjian earned 
$181,885.62. while current CEO Carolyn 
Plummer brought in $151,277.29. 
Eskedjian was terminated in December 
of 2015, and Plummer took the interim 
position before being hired for the 
permanent position last July. She 
previously was the chief nursing officer 
and director of hospital services.

Ten employees at the Haliburton, 
Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health 
Unit made it. Lynn Noseworthy, medical 
officer of health, is this year’s top earner at 

$295,936.30.
Each municipality in the county has 

at least one employee who made the 
list. Dysart CAO Tamara Wilbee earned 
$110,796.16; Highlands East CAO 
Shannon Hunter made $113,219.96; 
Minden Hills CAO Lorrie Blanchard 
pulled in $128,403.15; and in Algonquin 
Highlands, CAO Angie Bird finished 
the year with $109,867.20 and treasurer/
deputy clerk Tammy McKelvey was paid 
$103,778.17.

But the highest paid CAO was Mike 
Rutter with the County of Haliburton. He 
earned $157,237.16.

A total of 348 employees with the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry made the list. 

It also included 13 employees at the 
Kawartha Haliburton Children’s Aid 
Society and four with the local branch of 
the Canadian Mental Health Association.

Other top earners were Lynne Zimmer, 
YWCA executive director, at $106,480.64 
and Sandra Dupret, principal of the 
Haliburton School of Art + Design, at 
$129,509.14.

The full province-wide list is available 
online at ontario.ca/page/public-sector-
salary-disclosure-2016-all-sectors-and-
seconded-employees.

Health unit’s medical 
officer tops Sunshine List

By Mark Arike
Highlands fire Chief Bill Wingrove has 
taken an extended leave from the fire 
department.

On March 31, council passed a bylaw to 
appoint Chris Baughman to the position 
of acting fire chief. The decision was 
made during a closed session meeting.

Asked why Wingrove is on leave and for 
how long, CAO Shannon Hunter simply 
said, “medical and confidential.”

“I talked to the fire chief and I just 
wished him well,” said Reeve Dave 
Burton in an interview. “There’s not much 
I can say.”

Baughman, a longtime volunteer 
firefighter and commander at Station 6 
in Paudash, was interim fire chief for 10 

months about two-and-a-half years ago. 
He took on the job when Wingrove 

became interim chief building official 
(CBO) following Randy Dunsmore’s 
resignation. They returned to their 
previous positions when Laurie Devolin 
was hired as CBO in April 2015.

The recent meeting was closed to the 
public because it involved “personal 
matters about an identifiable individual, 
including municipal local board 
employees.” 

This is one of seven exceptions under 
section 239 of the Municipal Act that give 
municipalities the ability to hold a closed 
meeting.

The Highlander has been unable to 
reach Wingrove for comment at this time.

Highlands East fire Chief Bill Wingrove. File photo.

Highlands East fire chief on leave
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Cheryl Riley took this photo of an owl in her yard on Jan 22.

Winter weather bluesLast week, I thought my lovely wife might be going out of her mind. And, it had nothing to do with me. Honest.Well, it may have had a little to do with me but I am positive that you’ll side with me if she ever decides to make her grievance official.You see, I booked a vacation for all of us, my lovely wife, Little Z and me before you go assuming that I’m leaving the two of them behind in Haliburton while I jet off to the sun. Oh, no, I’m the sane one and skipping out on my lovely wife would bestow on me a fate worse than death if ever I dared return. Or so I thought until last week. And I say this because my lovely wife is grumpy, even a little annoyed, because I booked a week’s holiday for us all on the sun-drenched island of Aruba.Yes, she got that bottom lip stuck right 

out because we were going away. Can you believe it? She’s mad, I say, mad as a toque-wearing hatter.
Her reasoning, and she almost always has good reasoning (never argue with my lovely wife, you won’t win), is that it was snowing and it was going to snow for most of the next week. That’s this week, as in now, to you guys. So, if it is snowing lots please don’t tell her when we get back on Sunday. I have to admit that I didn’t really understand her ‘logic’ but when she stated: “I can’t believe we have to go away just when it’s really snowing a lot here,” being the ever-unwitting husband, replied: “Oh yes, snowing, of course, dear.” Now, I thought I’d responded perfectly, especially considering that I had obviously completely missed her point and also found it quite incredulous that she could 

moan about going away on holiday to the Caribbean in the middle of a Canadian winter.
Her scowl, however, told me that my answer had been less than satisfactory; probably due to my furrowed brow and rolling of the eyes.“Can’t you see, it’s perfect weather for skiing!” she snapped.‘Can’t you see it’s perfect weather for lying on a beach,’ I thought, or maybe mumbled. Either way, she read my mind, lips or some other part of my body that seemed to be disagreeing with her and I was slung headfirst into the dog house. As I looked out, from the kennel, the weather didn’t seem to be helping either. Big fat white flakes of snow began to fall and soon the backyard was carpeted in fluffy white. Then Little Z added to my 

misery by whooping it up on his toboggan and asking if he could go to the ski hill on the weekend.
“We can’t,” said my lovely wife, rather tersely. “Daddy is making us go on holiday.”That was last Friday.Thankfully, a few days in the sunshine, one or two mohitos and some serious grovelling on my part has turned around my lovely wife’s mood. She’s relaxed, tanned and happy now. But, we return on Sunday and I expect you all to keep quiet about the snow, even if it’s piled up to the window ledges. 

If you see my lovely wife, just smile, nod, and for Pete’s sake, don’t mention the holiday!

Dear editor,

Re. “Council says no to ranked ballots,” The Highlander, page 8, Thurs., Feb. 2, 2017I don’t think the Minden Hills council had much information to discuss this matter before rejecting it. One councillor claimed Australia uses the ranked ballot system and it can take months to formalize results. Can anyone imagine it would take that long counting the 5000 or less votes cast in 2014 in Minden Hills by whatever process?The amendment to the Municipal Act of 1996, which enabled consideration of ranked ballots, stipulates a process of public information by public meetings before enacting a bylaw on the subject but not for leaving things as they are.The national government fumbled the electoral reform process recently and abandoned it. The Ontario government, in 2007, proceeded with a referendum on the subject but fumbled the education process. 

I suppose the local governments might be forgiven at least for inattention.But consider this from Local Government in Canada, Seventh Edition, Tindall and Tindall, page 19. ‘A municipal government’s obligation to engage citizens in democratic governance is far more important than its obligation to manage the services delegated to it by the provincial government.’ Of course, the Tindalls are trying to assert that local government is of primary importance referring back to Earl Durham in 1840, page 27 in the book mentioned above, ‘municipal institutions of local self-government … are the foundation of Anglo-Saxon freedom and civilization.’  
We don’t believe that now. Turnouts for municipal elections are always lower than those for provincial and national elections. To echo a famous foreign politician, ‘Sad.’

Jim Milne
Haliburton

Not enough info to dismiss ranked ballots

Dear editor,

The environment weighs heavily on everyone’s mind, however, there are many things we have forgotten over the years of prosperity.
I can remember when we returned milk bottles, soda and beer bottles to the store. They would send them back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and refilled so the same bottles could be used over and over. In a manner of speaking, they really were recycled. 

Grocery stores bagged our groceries in brown paper bags that we reused for numerous things. Most memorable besides household garbage bags was the use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school books that were provided by the school. This was to ensure the books were not defaced by our scribblings and could be reused over and over. We walked to the grocery store where feasible, and didn’t climb into a 300 horsepower machine every time we had 

to go two blocks. We washed the baby’s diapers because we didn’t have the throw away kind filling our landfills. We dried our clothes on a line not in an energy-gobbling machine burning up 220 volts. Wind and solar power really did dry our clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always brand new clothing. We had one TV or radio, in the house, not a TV in every room. The TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not the 60” screen of today. In the kitchen we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have electric machines to do everything for us. We packaged a fragile item to send in the mail using wadded up old newspapers not styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. We didn’t fire up a gasoline powered lawnmower but used one that ran on human power and we exercised by working so we didn’t need to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on electricity. We drank from a fountain when thirsty instead of using a cup or a plastic 

The good old days weren’t so bad

bottle every time we had a drink of water. We didn’t need a computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed from satellites 23,000 miles out in space in order to find the nearest burger joint and yet with all this so called technology our younger generation can’t even make change without the cash register telling them how much. 

If this seems somewhat harsh I guess a reality check is what I have just outlined to embrace the fact the good old days weren’t so bad and (were) healthier.
Bev MacDuff
Gooderham
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Cold comfort from fashion faux past

A unique sculpture adds some life to a tree in Haliburton. Photo by Alex Coop.

“If it’s one, two, then through, you’re 

good to go,” explains a friend of mine 

but I’m not so sure I’m going to take his 

advice.
You know the scenario. You’ve asked 

for some sound direction in whatever it 

is that you’re doing and someone steps 

forward with a knowing smile to offer 

you a tidbit of their long learned and 

extensively tested wisdom but when they 

have finished saying what they are saying 

you still are nowhere nearer to the answer 

than when they started.
It’s a bit like the time when I asked a 

school pal of mine whether I could wear 

moccasins, white socks and baggy pants 

with an elastic cuff around the ankle. His 

advice was long and rambling, it covered 

fashion history, sexuality and even a bit 

of geography. I have to admit to being 

swayed by some of what he’d said, too, 

and by the end I thought my choice of 

1980s style was cool as … and I went out 

to the local disco looking like the rejected 

offspring of a clown and an Indigenous 

person from a spaghetti western.

Oh, yes, you should have seen the war 

paint, sorry, make-up, it quite topped off 

my look.
That’s the point, I guess. I listened to 

this friend of mine back in high school 

and sort of took his advice, the bit that I 

understood, and where did it get me? I’m 

sorry, I can’t mention her name and it’s 

probably best because neither she nor I 

could admit to being proud of the entire 

debacle. 
But back to one, two and then through.

It seems that this is a tried and tested 

way of finding out if the ice is strong 

enough to withstand your weight when 

walking across a lake. If, when pounding 

your spud bar on the frozen surface of the 

lake (please, someone write in and tell me 

why it’s called a spud bar) it takes two 

hits before going through, you are OK to 

walk on the ice. Hmm, I have a couple of 

questions. How hard is one and two? And, 

who was it that tested out this theory to 

get a definitive answer?
It’s not that I don’t believe my friend. 

He is, after all, a big fellow, somewhat 

heavier than I am and the perfect person 

to follow out onto the frozen lake if you 

are at all worried that there may be thin 

ice ahead. However, the one, two and 

then through technique doesn’t really hit 

all the scientific buttons 
when I stop to query it 
as an indisputable 
fail-safe to falling 
in a hole of freezing 
cold water.

As such, I have taken to wearing baggy 

pants with ankle cuffs when I venture 

out onto the lake early in the ice fishing 

season. I stuff said pants with those 

foam packing peanuts (they can’t escape 

because of the handy cuffs at the ankles) 

and they make for excellent buoyancy 

aids in the event of falling though thin 

ice. 
I did forego the moccasins, though. For 

the life of me, I couldn’t finds a pair with 

cleats anywhere! 

Dear editor,

Ouch! If I was about to book a week’s 

vacation for my family in the Haliburton 

Highlands, I would be looking elsewhere 

after reading this paragraph in the 

Jan,12 Highlander regarding short-term 

rentals: 
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the other 

municipalities to do their homework, pick a 

solution that works for them and hopefully 

implement it before we are overrun with 

short-term renters once again this summer.” 

Really? Overrun? Synonyms are pestered, 

harassed, plagued, invaded by. Was that an 

appropriate word to use? Short-term renters 

are comparable to a mouse infestation?   

Short-term rental listings, through 

agencies and on international websites, 

market the Highlands and draw people 

here from around the world without costing 

Haliburton County a cent in advertising 

costs. Short-term rentals offer a unique 

accommodation experience. In parts of 

the Highlands where accommodations are 

limited, short-term rentals fill a void.

From a retailer point of view, short-term 

rentals bring good fortune and prosperity.

For cottagers trying to pay their municipal 

taxes, short-term rentals are a blessing.

The municipalities should take a 

favourable look at short-term rentals and 

solve any challenges that may jeopardize 

their existence before we ‘welcome’ short-

term renters to the Haliburton Highlands 

once again this summer. 

Mary Barker
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce and 

40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb host.

Reader doesn’t think we’re ‘overrun’ by tourists

Dear editor,

After reading the front page article in last 

week’s paper  (Jan. 12, 2017 Worries over 

cottages becoming ‘party pits’) I was very 

disappointed. The article was extremely 

one-sided. There have been many articles 

written from the point of view of the 

various cottage associations. The paper 

should try to do a better job of balancing 

these special interest groups with the 

businesses and people of Haliburton County 

who depend on these people to come here 

and spend money. The short-term rental 

crowd are some of the biggest spending 

tourists and we need every dollar we can 

get. Also not mentioned was the right of a 

cottage owner to do as they wish with their 

cottage. Many people rely on rental income 

to keep the family cottage in the family.  

Andy Rickard
Minden

Disappointed in coverage

Dear editor,

Much has been reported about high speed 

Internet. I thought hospitals and medical 

centres were to be connected with the 

highest speed. Who is their provider? Last 

Friday, I had a specialist appointment in the 

Haliburton Medical Centre. The specialist 

had come from Peterborough. His first 

words were “the system was down” so 

he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately, 

I had them with me. On other occasions 

at the Minden site I have had the same 

experience. Why is this happening? Why 

are they always “changing the system”? 

Why is the emergency department unable 

to access your tests from your family 

physician, even in the same building? 

Why is there not a connection between 

the hospitals, emergency departments, 

and medical centres for accessing tests? 

I always give my family doctor’s name 

expecting her to be notified of any 

appointments elsewhere. There should be 

a relationship with the health care system 

and your family physician. We, the patient, 

need to advocate for a better system of 

connectedness or what’s the point expensive 

high speed Internet.  Dr. Danielle Martin 

has written a book with excellent ideas on 

connectedness for patient care.

Lois Rigney
Canning Lake

Health care and the Internet

Housing need remains high
Places for People is inviting the public 
to have a look at their new acquisition in 
Minden next Wednesday.

The open house will be from noon to 3 
p.m., April 12, at 3 McPherson.

The P4P team has been getting the place 
spruced up for tenants.

Fay Martin tells us that the response to 
the story that P4P had this house available 
was both amazing and heartbreaking – as 
they could only choose one tenant.

She said that she stopped keeping notes 
in the latter days but had at least 20 calls. 

They included some “dire” inquiries, 
according to Martin, such as someone 
claiming that the Children’s Aid Society 
was threatening to take their children 
if appropriate housing wasn’t found; 
women being discharged from shelters; 
and singles, including one guy living in 
his truck with his dog, who was working 
and had money for rent but couldn’t find 
a place.

She also had calls from couples, 
some she described as sounding quite 
comfortable financially but not able to 
find rental places. There was an older 
woman with some physical/mobility 
issues whose social worker called on 
her behalf, while she wailed in the 
background “but we’re a family, too” 
according to Martin.

It is all very illuminating about the 
breadth and depth of the housing need 

here.
We had a look at some figures that 

Martin supplied to get a better handle 
on how difficult it is to find affordable 
housing in Haliburton County.

They’re from the 2005 Census. They 
found that 1,183 homeowners and 385 
renters were having housing affordability 
issues. That means spending more than 30 
per cent of income on housing. 

We’ll be looking to see the release of 
2016 Census figures in May (type of 
dwelling) and October (housing) to see 
how we are trending but anecdotally 
there remains a problem with a lack of 
affordable housing in Haliburton County.

Sunshine List
And, we’d be remiss if we didn’t talk 
about the recent release of the Sunshine 
List.

It contains information on all public 
sector employees who were paid 
$100,000 or more in 2016 and are subject 
to the Public Sector Salary Disclosure 
Act.

What often catches our eye is the 
municipal employees who annually make 
the list and this year is no exception.

The fact our county has four lower-tier 
municipalities in addition to the upper-tier 
County of Haliburton does come at a cost.

Minden Hills CAO 
Lorrie Blanchard 
made $128,403.15. 
Highlands East CAO 
Shannon Hunter made 
$113,219.96. Dysart 
CAO Tamara Wilbee 
earned $110,796.16. 
And, in Algonquin 
Highlands, CAO Angie Bird finished 
the year with $109,867.20 and treasurer/
deputy clerk Tammy McKelvey was paid 
$103,778.17.

The highest paid CAO was Mike Rutter 
with the County of Haliburton, who 
earned $157,237.16.

All up, that is pretty close to three-
quarters-of-a-million-dollars annually.

By contrast, Ron Taylor, the CAO of the 
City of the Kawartha Lakes – the only 
CAO in the larger and more populated 
CKL – earns $166,680.38.

For years the media has printed the list 
with a tsk, tsk and forgotten about it until 
the next year’s Sunshine List.

But a new law passed by the Ontario 
legislature this month will look not just at 
who earns the big bucks, but why. They 
will try to figure out what a fair salary is 
for these positions. 

We welcome a discussion about salary 
caps and a good, hard look at what top 
jobs are worth.

Folding the big top
It was certainly a more innocent time, 
you know, when the circus came to town. 
Dozens of rail cars would pull into the 
Kitchener train station and the circus 
wagons would be driven off the flat beds. 

I recall the smell of the animals, the 
excitement generated by the colourful 
wagons and the seemingly exotic 
characters who arrived with the troupe. It 
certainly seemed like the Greatest Show 
on Earth and it had arrived in our town.

Circuses knew how to promote the fact 
they were in town. Shortly after they had 
rolled off the train, the circus animals 
and performers were marching up King 
Street … elephants, wild cats … in cages, 
pretty girls in sequined outfits and posters 
promising a glimpse at some of the 
oddities of our world. There was no better 
way to spread the word that the circus 
was in town.

These memories flooded back when 
I read recently that as of May 12, the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus was grounding its travelling circus. 
Dwindling attendance, criticism (justified 
or not) over the treatment of its animals, 
and a world that requires a dramatic jolt 
every minute had spelled the end to a 

show that was still plodding along at the 
pace of its elephants. The big top with 
its feats of daring-do, roaring lions and 
clown filled cars, just couldn’t compete. 
Troupes like Circ de Soleil have stolen 
some of the circus crowds with their own 
high wire acts, only with much more 
showmanship. Want to see wild animals 
… the Internet and television can give 
you your fill. Clowns? … clowns seem to 
have become creepy rather than funny.

I recall a tent circus coming to the 
Stanhope Community Centre in the early 
1980s. I think it was the Kelly Millar 
high grass circus. Another to Minden Fair 
Grounds. The Kinmount Gazette tells of 
train excursions at the turn of the century, 
yes that century, which took the curious 
to circus performances in Lindsay. But 
there is no record of train based circuses 
coming into the Highlands.

The Stanhope stop was sponsored by 
the Stanhope Fire Department. Citizens 
were invited to watch the tent raising and 
even help the roustabouts to set up the 
big top… lots of grunting and pulling 
on ropes as the canvas slowly rose up 
the pole over the sawdust. There was 
one elephant to help with the heavy lift. 

The pachyderm 
was featured under 
the big top and 
later plodded about 
stoically giving the 
youngsters a ride. 
Surprisingly, the 
Kelly Miller Circus, 
“America’s One Ring 
Wonder,” is still on the road, performing 
under a big top.

Several years later another itinerant 
circus came to Minden Fairgrounds. Its 
presence resulted in complaints about 
the condition of the animals which spent 
most of their time in cages. This was the 
early rumblings regarding circus animal 
welfare. This position would continue 
to gain momentum eventually forcing 
Barnum and Bailey to withdraw elephants 
from its shows, leading to the decline in 
attendance which resulted in the recent 
announcement.

The final performance this spring by the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus marks the end of an era. Whether 
circuses appealed to you on not, there is 
no denying there always was magic in the 
air when the circus came to town.
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Anne Brown snapped some activity in her backyard on Scotch Line, writing, “It must be spring 
because it’s show time!” Submitted. 

Eye on the street: Do you think housing is affordable in Haliburton County?

Diane Dawson
Gelert
Absolutely, there’s a shortage. 
We want people to stay in this 
county and be part of it.

Penny Randall-
Mowbray
Haliburton
Of course there’s not enough 
affordable housing.

Sarah Chiasson
Haliburton
I think for the most part it is pretty 
good. But for seniors I think it’s a 
little more difficult.

Annie Gilmour
Haliburton 
We were able to find something, 
although it costs more than we 
had hoped. We’re happy though. 
It is a very competitive market 
and the area more desirable.

Photos and interviews by Lisa Gervais

Brad Abbs
Haliburton
It’s expensive. I know that for 
a fact.

Dear editor,

Five years ago, I was exploring 
healthy, new activities for myself 
and came across an ad in the local 
newspaper citing “the benefits of 
walking, meeting others in the safety 
of the indoors at HHSS (7 – 8 a.m. 
weekdays) contact Jackie Metcalfe 
at….”

I called an enthusiastic lady who 
told me she had been walking for 
health through the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation for many years. “It just 
gets you going in the morning and 
then you have the whole day in 
front of you. I always feel better 
afterwards, even on days when I’m 
aching or tired. Come and join us.” 

So I did – off and on. The group 
ranged from eight to just Jackie and 
I (outdoors) during the summer. 
We chatted about Haliburton 
history, community, health, family 
issues, faith, bridge, life in general, 
friendship.

While our interests were in 
different circles and our ages 

15-plus years apart, we both 
appreciated our walking time to 
reflect and count our blessings. 

Some days I pushed myself out 
of bed, motivated by Jackie, so 
dedicated and serious about her 
responsibilities. She encouraged 
people recovering from/preparing 
for surgery and understood the 
importance of “keep moving” and 
being active and engaged.

Eventually, the day came when 
Jackie phoned me, upset but having 
given it much thought.” It’s time for 
a change. I’ve been doing this for 
20-plus years, I am over 80 and not 
enjoying this as much as I should.”

Jackie has inspired me and so 
many others over the years and 
I thank and commend her for 
“walking the walk” and leading by 
example.

She has truly made a difference in 
our community and I am honored 
and proud to know her.

Sandre Daoust
Haliburton

Thank you, Jackie, and keep on walking

No, it is, really. The odd bout of freezing 
rain or wallop of snow notwithstanding, it is 
definitely spring now. I know this because 
of three defining factors. Three independent 
elements. Three governing occurrences, 
which each spell the end of winter, once 
and for all.

And, in an unusual generosity of spirit that 
has washed over me for some reason, which 
is more than likely connected to a couple 
of days of sunny weather, I’m going to tell 
you what these three pivotal moments that 
signal the end of winter are.

The first, and probably the least dangerous 
– for each of the next two can spell disaster 
if handled wrongly, mark my words – is the 
softening of the butter. Yes, I can see some 
of you nodding your heads. The butter in 

our butter dish has been hard all winter. 
Now, this could be because I don’t allow 
the heating to be turned up high unless the 
temp outside drops to a level when Jeff the 
dog is unwilling to pop out for morning 
ablutions (more on that in a moment), but 
it is also because the softening of the butter 
signals a turn in the weather. And I’m sure 
my lovely wife and Little Z thank me each 
spring for their enduring a frigid winter in 
order to witness the springtime softening of 
the butter.

The second signal is the day when I deem 
it warm enough in my garage to make it 
necessary to turn on the beer fridge. As 
mentioned a moment ago, it is obviously 
quite dangerous to offer a guest warm beer 
but, during winter the temperature in my 

garage drops to levels whereby the little 
beer fridge is used not to cool beer but to 
maintain it at a temperature warm enough 
not to freeze. As such, the fridge is turned 
off in late December and the beer inside is 
kept at a nice cool, drinkable warmth, so to 
speak. But, as of this weekend, the garage 
warmed up and the beer needed cooling 
down. See, it’s spring, I tell ya!

Third and final portent of a change in the 
seasons, and most dangerous of all, is the 
uncovering of the final few Jeff bombs.

Dog owners out there, you know what I 
mean. 

I am diligent throughout the coldest 
of weather, honest. In fact, the freezing 
temperatures of winter make picking 
up Jeff’s turds far less gross than in the 

summertime. But, when 
snow falls like it has 
done this past winter, a 
guy is going to miss the odd poop and so 
they get left, hidden beneath the snow, like 
lost Second World War mines, until the big 
thaw finally happens. Then, and only then, 
can the man of the house sport a rueful grin 
and say: “Honey, if you need me, I’ll be in 
the garden doing dung duty, clearing crap, 
nullifying the number twos...”

Ah, the joys of spring. Always best to 
have a cold beer on-hand for when you’ve 
finished that chore. Don’t quite know how 
I can work softened butter into this last 
thought... that is, unless you smear it on the 
spade so that there’s quick release when 
you flick off the sh...    

It’s spring, definitely, this time...
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the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Meetings

PUBLIC WELCOME

Apr-13 9:00 am , COTW meeting of 
Council, Minden Council Chambers

Apr-27 9:00 am, Regular Council 
Meeting, Minden Council Chambers

For Council, Boards & Advisory 
Committee meetings, visit 

www.mindenhills.ca

Spring Melt Public 
Reminder

Spring time is approaching and 
fl ooding is a potential seasonal risk 
in our Minden Hills area due to rain 

fall, snow thaw or major storms.

Visit our website at 
www.mindenhills.ca, for up to 
date information to assist you 
in preparing for the immediate 

measures before they are required.
Notice of 2017 

Spring Load Restrictions
As per Bylaw 16-39, The Township 

enforces reduced load restrictions to 
protect municipal roadways during 
spring thaw, when road damage is 
most likely to occur. Reduced load 

limits will be in effect where and when 
signs are posted, depending on road 

and weather conditions.

Employment Opportunity
The Community Services Department is seeking a Recreation & Events 

Assistant for a six (6) month contract position anticipated to begin 
June 12, 2017. Responsibilities will include assisting with recreation 

programming, community events and volunteer engagement. 
Deadline to submit cover letter/resume is May 1, 2017 by 12:00 noon.

Please visit www.mindenhills.ca for complete posting details, submission 
instructions and job descriptions.

Fire Season
A reminder that from April 1st to 
October 31st  each year is “Fire 
Season.”  During Fire Season 
there are specifi c guidelines 

and regulations that need to be 
followed. 

Please visit www.mindenhills.ca/
emergency-health-services/ for 
more information or contact the 

Fire Chief at 705-286-1260 ext 222. Council and Staff 
wish everyone a safe 

and happy Easter 
Holiday Weekend. 
The Administration 

Offi ce will be 
CLOSED on 

Fri April 14th & 
Mon April 17th.

Requests for Tenders
For the Community 

Services Department:
1.RFT #CSD 17-04 – Doorways and 
Windows Replacement for the S.G. 

Nesbitt Memorial Arena and Community 
Centre, Submission deadline is 
April 18, 2017 by 12:00 noon.

For the Environmental & Property 
Operations Department:

#RFT EPO 17-01 – Supply & Delivery 
of One (1) 2017/2018 4x4 ¾ Tonne 
Extended Cab Truck. Submission 

deadline is April 21, 2017 
by 12:00 noon.

For the Roads Department:
#RDS 17-09 –  Supply & Installation 

of Traffi c Barrier & Various 
Fencing. Submission deadline is 
April 20, 2017 by 12:00 noon.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/tenders/ for 
more information on these tenders.

Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

1.   The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu; with Douglas Abrams

2. Nevertheless: A Memoir by Alec Baldwin 
3. Elementary, She Read by Vicki Delany 
4.  Police at the Station and They Don’t Look Friendly: a Detective Sean Duffy novel by 

Adrian McKinty 
5.  The Book That Matters Most by Ann Hoodquest for trout and the meaning of 

everything by Marcelo Gleiser

Haliburton County’s Hot Reads The following are popular new additions to the Haliburton 
County Public Library’s collection this week.

Township signs deal  
for new fire hall
Minden Hills Council has authorized Reeve 
Brent Devolin and Clerk Dawn Newhook 
to sign an agreement with Greystone to 
build the new $1.9 fire hall.

Council awarded the design and 
construction tender to Greystone, of 
Huntsville, last Nov. 24.

Since then, council’s solicitor has 
reviewed and approved the contract,said 
fire Chief Doug Schell during a March 30 
meeting.

It passed 6-1 in a recorded vote, with 
Coun. Pam Sayne saying while she was 
“very excited about this new fire hall,” 
she’s not happy only one company bid.

MVW Construction had pre-qualified but 
pulled out due to other commitments.

Deputy Reeve Cheryl Murdoch said while 
it was a sole source procurement, Minden 
Hills and Haliburton County had a history 
with Greystone. For example, they built the 
EMS station on Highway 35 in Minden.

The new fire hall will be built just to the 
north of that.

The existing station, at Prince Street and 
Pritchard Lane in the downtown, was built 
in the early 1970s and is showing its age, 
and sustained flood damage in 2013.

“Hallelujah … it’s been a long time 
coming,” Murdoch said. She added she 
was, “very much looking forward to the 
spring breakup,” so work can begin.

The township is using reserves to build 
the fire hall. 

Automated machine  
to fill sandbags
During the 2013 flood, 33,000 bags of sand 
were filled by workers with shovels over a 
week and a half.

The same number of bags could soon be 

generated in about 24 hours after council 
gave Schell the green light to buy an 
automated sandbag-filling machine to do 
the work.

Schell presented information at the March 
30 meeting on the Sandbagger Model II 
with motorized auger that will fill four 
sandbags simultaneously.

The machine requires four people to fill 
sandbags and one person to operate the 
front-end loader to keep the two cubic yard 
hopper full.

The unit is capable of filling at least 1,600 
bags per hour using unskilled labour.

It is lightweight and truck-portable.
The 2017 fire budget includes $35,000 for 

the cost of sandbagging equipment. 
Reeve Brent Devolin said it was a little 

like buying insurance. He said the township 
hopes it never has to use it, but in reality, 
will. 

He said $35,000 was not an insubstantial 
amount of money but if the township is 
able to make sandbags at a rate of 1,600 
per hour and has a flood similar to 2013, 
“it allows us to react and do it faster.”

He said in the litigious world we live in, 
the township can’t have the public using its 

equipment to sand bag anymore either.

New hourly rate for  
fitness classes
Fitness instructors and potential 
participants can now approach the 
township about classes at the S.G. Nesbitt 
Community Centre.

On March 30, council endorsed a special 
rental fee of $31.25-plus HST per hour.

Director of community services, Mark 
Coleman, said that a few years ago, council 
received a grant and was able to hire a 
fitness instructor to teach yoga and Pilates 
via drop-in and it was very popular.

He said the department has had requests 
from instructors and participants since then 
but the standard hourly rental fee was not 
conducive to this type of activity, which is 
why he recommended the new hourly fee. 
He told council it would be a trial.

Coleman said he was not aware of any 
concerns at this time about potential 
competition from existing fitness 
businesses. (Briefs compiled by Lisa 
Gervais)

Minden Hills in brief

Hallelujah … it’s 
been a long time 
coming.

Cheryl Murdoch
deputy reeve
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BOLD

Exciting!
calm

Warm
inviting

Bright Happy

Cozy

Call the professionals at Kashaga Wood & Paint
www.kashagapaint.com • info@kashagapaint.com

705-457-5818

What will your new 
colours be this year?

Sophisticated

The Autism Ontario flag was raised at 
the municipal building in Minden on 
Monday, April 3 to mark World Autism 
Awareness Day. Pictured at the flag-
raising are: left to right: Councillor Jean 
Neville, environmental and property 
operations manager Ivan Ingram, Hunter 
Neville, Heather Mulholland., clerk Dawn 
Newhook, planning supervisor Colin 
McKnight, Councillor Jeanne Anthon, 
Reeve Brent Devolin, Councilllor Ron 
Nesbitt and Henry Warder. Photo by Lisa 
Gervais.

By Lisa Gervais
Concerns about Minden businesses not 
sorting recyclables from garbage, destined 
for the Scotch Line landfill, were raised 
at the March 30 Minden Hills council 
meeting.

It came up in a discussion about tipping 
fees for compaction trucks and bins.

Coun. Jeanne Anthon said she found it 
quite disturbing that some businesses do 
not appear to be separating out recycling 
from waste and it is being picked up by 
commercial operators and dumped at 
the landfill. This prompted Ivan Ingram, 
environmental and property operations 
manager, to say he would be talking to 
businesses and the contractor that picks up 
their bins.

During the meeting, council voted to 
change the fees. It used to be $25 per cubic 
yard for loads with less than six per cent of 
recyclables and $50 for loads of more than 
six per cent. The new fee is a flat $35 per 
cubic yard. Dirty loads will still be charged 
$50. Ingram told The Highlander this week 
that he wrote the businesses and contractors 
in 2016 when the fees were doubled for 
unsorted loads and bags. 

“I will contact the businesses again this 
month to let them know the fees are going 
up to $35 for sorted and $50 unsorted (over 
six per cent recyclable). The fee will go 
into effect June 1, this will allow people to 
prepare for the hike,” Ingram said.

During another lengthy debate about 

the landfill, Ward 3 Coun. Jean Neville 
asked why the municipality bothered to 
implement a clear bag policy when it 
doesn’t appear to care about recycling, 
particularly at Scotch Line.

Ingram replied the clear bags are so 
landfill operators and township staff can see 
into the bags, rather than having to open 
black bags to check for recyclables. 

The definition of a clean or dirty load 
is causing problems at the landfill, 
with disputes between contractors and 
landfill attendants about the six per cent 
ratio. Ingram has tended to side with the 
contractors, saying he is not seeing six per 

cent or more recyclables in loads and it is 
subjective.

“The major issue is determining that six 
per cent,” Ingram said. For example, he said 
there would have to be 52 contaminated 
garbage bags in a load of 850 garbage bags, 
per 25 cubic yards, to reach the six per cent 
mark and he doesn’t think that’s happening, 
although he conceded “we could definitely 
do better.”

He said the township sent 100 additional 
tons of recyclables to Bracebridge last year, 
reduced residuals by 20 tons and brought 
in 400 tons less garbage. He added that he 
looked at other municipalities and “if we’re 

not leading the pack, I don’t know who is.”
Sensitive to criticism the township is 

subsidizing compactor truck and bin 
operators, both Ingram and CAO Lorrie 
Blanchard maintain that if anything, the 
construction sector is being subsidized.

The debate also prompted councillor-
at-large, Ron Nesbitt, to ask whether the 
contractor is accessing the landfill after 
hours to dump its trucks and bins. Ingram 
called that a “false statement.” He said 
no loads are being brought in during off 
hours, however, the contractor does come to 
remove blue bins to be taken for recycling 
in Bracebridge.

Councillor disturbed by lack of recycling

Minden supports 
autism awareness
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Haliburton Highlands

ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

SUCCESSION PLANNING 
EVENT SERIES

Three events - one message.
Find out why it’s important to 

start thinking about succession 
planning, hear from industry 
experts on how to carry out 
your plan successfully, and 
present your business to a 

group of young professionals.
Event details:

www.haliburtonchamber.com

Succession Planning Panel
Tuesday, April 11th

6:00pm
Pinestone Resort

Hear from industry experts on 
how to carry out a succession plan 

properly.

YPN Night
Thursday, April 27th

6:00pm
Locati on TBD

Looking for a successor? Talk to 
this group of young professionals 

about who you are and who you’re 
looking for. 

Register for these events at
www.haliburtonchamber.com 

or email
admin@haliburtonchamber.com

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBERS!

The Co-Operators
41 Maple Ave. 
Haliburton, ON
705-457-5199

Haliburton Vision Care Centre
7217 Gelert Rd. 
Haliburton, ON
705-457-9500

FIND IT. DRIVE IT. OWN IT. 
VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA FOR AN ONTARIO DEALER NEAR YOU.

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for 
complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time 
of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program 
(CFIP). ̂ Until April 30, 2017 lease a new 2017 F-150 SuperCrew 4X4 5.0L for up to 36 months and get 0.49% APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease 
2017 F-150 SuperCrew 4X4 5.0L with a value of $38,654 (after $3,250 down payment or equivalent trade in and $3,750 manufacturer rebate deducted and including freight and air tax of $1,800) at 0.49% APR for up to 36 months with 
an optional buyout of $23,604, monthly payment is $431  (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of  $199), total lease obligation is $18,766, interest cost of leasing is $455 or 
0.49% APR. Taxes payable on full amount of total lease financing price after Manufacturer Rebate has been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge 
of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 60,000 km for 36 
months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 16¢ per km plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details.  *Offer only valid from March 1, 2017 to May 1, 2017 (the “Offer Period”), 
to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before February 28, 2017. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2017 Ford Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, and $1,000 towards all other Ford models (excluding 
F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2, Cutaway/Chassis Cab and F-650/F-750) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). 2016 model year vehicles may qualify as Eligible Vehicles 
(excluding Fiesta, Fusion, Taurus, Explorer, Escape, Expedition, Transit Connect, E-Series Cutaway, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2, F-150 Raptor, F-250, F-350 to F-550, Cutaway/Chassis Cab and F-650/F-750) 
and depending on available inventory – see dealer for details. Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership 
Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before offer amount is deducted. †F-Series is the best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada for 
51 years in a row, based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to year end 2016. ©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

†

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.
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Did you know that transferring your pension income to a spouse
or common-law partner can increase your tax savings?

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
At participating offices. See office for details.

Are you eligible for
pension $plitting? 
Split your income and Save
even more on your taxeS.

For more information, speak to an  
H&R Block Tax Professional today. 

Address 
City 
Phone

Did you know that transferring your pension income to a spouse
or common-law partner can increase your tax savings?

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
At participating offices. See office for details.

Are you eligible for
pension $plitting? 
Split your income and Save
even more on your taxeS.

For more information, speak to an  
H&R Block Tax Professional today. 

Address 
City 
Phone

Get your 
tax refund 
now.
Instant Cash BackSM

Walk in with your taxes. Walk out with your money.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
Available at participating offices. 
Some restrictions apply.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

Get your 
tax refund 
now.
Instant Cash BackSM

Walk in with your taxes. Walk out with your money.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
Available at participating offices. 
Some restrictions apply.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

62 Maple Avenue, Haliburton  705 457 1676
22 Snow Road, Bancroft   613 332 4466
87 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden  705 286 6916

By Lisa Gervais
If you’re getting older and thinking about 
retirement but not sure who’s going to 
take over the business, an upcoming 
series may prove helpful.

The topic of business succession 
planning was introduced during a 
Haliburton Highlands Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast Tuesday at the 
Oakview Lodge and Marina.

The monthly gathering of chamber 
members was a reminder about a 
succession planning event series that 
kicks off with a panel next Tuesday 
(April 11) from 6 – 8p.m. at the Pinestone 
Resort.

Panelists will include: Tom Wilkinson, 
a broker with Century 21 Granite Realty 
Group; lawyer Ray Selbie; Natasah 
Hinze, of Dawson Gray LLP Chartered 
Accountants and Kevan Herod, a 
financial advisor with Herod Financial 
Services. 

Local businesses will also be on-hand to 
share their succession success stories.

Another event is planned for April 27 
in conjunction with the chamber’s Young 
Professionals Network (YPN).

The chamber is partnering with BDC 
and the HCDC on this venture.

HCDC’s Patti Tallman said they have 
business consultants who can help, 
provide grant and loan opportunities and 
mentoring. 

She said they have successfully helped 
business owners to transition so that 
“they’ve achieved their goals and are 
living the dream in Haliburton County.”

Michael Gatschene of BDC, said he 
works with people buying businesses 
and one of the greatest challenges is 
the seller’s financial statements aren’t 
in order. He said 66 per cent of Ontario 
businesses are planning to exit within five 
to 10 years but an “alarming” 52 per cent 
don’t have a plan in place.

He said business owners should be 
thinking about things such as process and 
selection of a successor.

 Otherwise, he said they are forced to 
sell at a discount, to a competitor or to 
close. He said succession planning can 
take up to 10 years to execute. He is a 
big believer in planning now as opposed 
to waiting until later. He encouraged 
businesses to attend next Tuesday’s 
planning panel as there will be a number 

of professionals under one roof to answer 
questions. 

“If you’re a business owner, succession 
should be a top priority …”

To register for the Succession 
Planning Event Series, go to events at 
halibutonchamber.com or email autumn@
haliburtonchamber.com.

Businesses to talk succession planning

Patti Tallman of the Haliburton County Development Corporation (HCDC) speaks at the 
Haliburton Highlands Chamber of Commerce breakfast April 4 at Oakview Lodge and 
Marina while Michael Gatschene of BDC awaits his turn to speak. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

YPNers make connections 
through speed networking
About 20 young professionals in the Highlands formed new connections at the Pinestone 
Resort on March 30. It was the second Speed Networking event hosted by the Haliburton 
Highlands Young Professionals Network (YPN). Participants sat down for one-on-one 
conversations and met someone new every eight minutes.The purpose of the YPN is to 
provide 20-30-year-olds “opportunities and supports to live, work and play” in the area. It 
is an initiative of the Haliburton Highlands Chamber of Commerce. To learn more, visit its 
Facebook page @HaliburtonHighlandsYPN.

Pictured left, young professionals learn more about each other at a recent YPN event. 
Photo by Mark Arike.
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13061 Hwy 35 N. Minden, ON   705-286-6126
MINDEN SUBARU

We’ll Keep You Safe...

And Save You Money!

TIRE SALE!
APRIL 21 - APRIL 22

Receive up to $70.00  
pre-paid VISA card 

with the purchase of  
a set of 4 tires. 
Call today and pre-book 

your purchase for  

Additional Savings!
Many brands available. Large selection of steel or alloy rims.  Buy your 

All-Season’s from us & we’ll store your winter tires!

Arts community taking stock of venues
Artists, especially performers, need venues to showcase their talents to audiences. On March 29, about 45 people gathered at the Pinestone Resort to talk about the spaces 
currently available in the Highlands and to brainstorm what the future could hold. This was the third gathering of its kind hosted by the Performing Arts Roundtable (PAR), a 
committee of the Arts Council Haliburton Highlands. The event was dubbed PAR-tee.
Pictured left, guests make new acquaintances. Pictured right, Michael Clipperton, a member of the PAR committee, welcomes guests to PAR-tee. Photos by Mark Arike.
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75% OFF! Our 10pc Canadiana Cookware set is made from 18/10 stainless 
steel and features an impact bonded base that’s safe for all stovetops of modern 

kitchens, including induction. Durable riveted handles, no-drip lips, oven and dishwasher 
safe. Set includes: 1.5L, 2L and 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 1.5L steamer, 

24cm/9.5” non-stick fry pan, and 4 stainless steel lids. List: $849.00.

$20999

ON NOW THROUGH APRIL 9TH ONLY AT:

HALIBURTON
Stedman’s V&S 

187 Highland Street

Information & dealers: 1-800-A NEW-POT or www.paderno.com. Not all locations open Sunday. Quantities limited, please be early. Sale items may not be exactly as shown.

84% OFF! 
1L ClassIIc casserole 
with lid. 2nd.
List: $99.00. 

$1499

1L ClassIIc casserole 

60% OFF! 24cm/9.5” Canadiana 
Everyday pan. Similar to a fry pan, but deeper 
and features a vented glass lid and two loop 
handles. List: $179.00.$179.00$179.00.

$6999 $2499

40% OFF! 
Vegetable spiral slicer. 
3 interchangeable 
stainless steel blades. 
List: $41.99.

40% OFF! 
500ml stainless 
steel water bottle. 
Matte blue, matte 
black, or green.
List: $24.99. 

$1499

UP TO 50% OFF! 
Paderno Artistry bakeware. Tough 
and durable non-stick coating for 
quick release and easy 
cleanup. Starting at:

$799

42% OFF! 3 pack anti-
bacterial cutting boards, red. 
List: $34.99.

ON NOW THROUGH APRIL 9

$34.99$34.99.

$1999

By Mark Arike
Public input is needed to help develop a 
drug strategy to tackle substance abuse in 
Haliburton County and beyond.

The Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge 
District Health Unit (HKPR) is asking 
residents to complete a short online survey 
so they can gather important information to 
make that happen. The deadline is May 15. 

As of April 3, 245 people had responded, 
including 38 from Haliburton County.

“This is an opportunity for people to have 
their say on what they feel are the priorities 
for a drug strategy,” said Charles Shamess, 
the drug strategy coordinator.

“We’d love to have everyone’s opinion.”
Marg Cox, executive director of Point 

In Time Centre for Children, Youth and 
Parents, is also encouraging residents to 
complete the survey.

“With the rising level of poverty, 
mental health needs, stigma and lack 
of transportation in our area, there are 

significant obstacles for our community 
members to effectively access services that 
may be required,” said Cox in a release. 
“By completing this 
survey, residents 
will help us better 
understand the needs 
and potential challenges 
for improving access 
to harm reduction and 
addiction services.”

The confidential 
survey is comprised 
of 13 questions. These 
query respondents 
about their own use of 
substances as well as 
those around them. One 
question asks them to list their top three 
concerns associated with alcohol and drug 
use in the community.

The strategy will be tailored to the 
areas the HKPR serves—Haliburton 
County, the City of Kawartha Lakes and 

Northumberland County. Shamess is hoping 
to get proportional representation from each 
county.

Last year, the HKPR, 
along with PARN 
(AIDS resource 
network), Fourcast 
and the Kawartha 
Lakes police, formed 
a steering committee 
and obtained a 
$285,000 grant from 
the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation to develop 
the strategy over three 
years. It will focus 
on four main areas: 

drug use prevention, 
harm reduction, treatment, and justice and 
enforcement.

About 40 organizations and 70 people are 
involved in its development, said Shamess. 
Two new subcommittees are being created 
to address youth issues and substance use.

Also in the works is a harm reduction 
program. Using a van, they will be able to 
reach people in Haliburton County and the 
City of Kawartha Lakes to offer a mobile 
needle exchange and Hepatitis C testing. 
It will come around once a week, and will 
hopefully launch in May or June.

Regional drug strategies are common 
across Ontario and public input has been 
used to create them, he said.

“Public input is crucial to create an 
effective, coordinated drug strategy for 
our region that leads to a safer, healthier 
community for everyone.”

Once the deadline has passed, Shamess 
will analyze the data and present it to the 
drug strategy committee. Two town hall 
meetings will take place in each county, 
probably sometime in the fall. One will be 
for service providers and the other for the 
public.

To fill out the survey, visit 
hkprdrugstrategy.ca. Respondents must be 
at least 12 years old.

Survey the first step in local drug strategy

By Mark Arike
Doctors at Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services (HHHS) won’t be responsible for 
ending patients’ lives, but the organization 
will be there to support patients.

During the past few months, a 
subcommittee of clinicians in long-term 
and palliative care have teamed up with 
the Local East Health Integration Network 
(LHIN) to develop a policy for HHHS. 
Last June, the federal government’s Bill 
C-14 became law, making it legal for adults 
with a “grievous and irremediable medical 
condition” to apply for physician-assisted 
death.

“We’ve developed a policy we think really 
reflects what we want to say in terms of 
supporting our patients,” said chief of staff 
Kristy Gammon during a board meeting.

“It’s really reflective of the legislation 
that’s in place.”

The Ministry of Health and Long-Term 
Care engaged the Centre for Effective 

Practice to develop a resource to help 
clinicians better understand the process, 
also known as Medical Assistance in 
Dying (MAID). A person must go through 
several steps before being approved for 
MAID. They first undergo an evaluation 
to determine if they meet the criteria, said 
Gammon. If so, a second assessment is 
required with another clinician. That is 
followed by a 10-day reflection period.

“Some of us will be providing the first 

assessment, but we would not be providing 
the second assessment or the actual medical 
procedure in our acute care facility,” she 
said.

Since the current legislation supports 
physician-assisted death at home, it is 
likely that responsibility will end up in the 
hands of the local Community Care Access 
Centre, explained Gammon. Patients in 
long-term care would be eligible to undergo 
the procedure at the facility they are staying 

in, since it’s considered their home.
“The CCAC policy is not completed,” she 

said, adding this will be discussed further at 
an upcoming meeting. 

With seven branches, including one in 
Haliburton, the CCAC connects residents 
with health care professionals at home 
and in their communities. It is funded by 
the LHIN. The policy was presented to 
the board for feedback, and will go to the 
medical advisory committee for approval.

HHHS looking at policy options for doctor-assisted death

Quality Improvement 
Plan a ‘vital tool’  
for health services
Haliburton Highlands Health Services 
(HHHS) has a Quality Improvement Plan 
for 2017-18. The board of directors recently 
approved the 12-page document during a 
meeting.

The annual plan is described as a “vital 
tool” that helps ensure the organization 
is providing the best health services 
possible, and communicates progress to 
stakeholders and the community. There are 
six objectives, such as improving patient 
safety and ensuring services are provided 
efficiently.

A spreadsheet highlights improvement 
targets and initiatives.

The plan will be posted online at hhhs.ca.

Charles Shamess.
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Dentistry in the Highlands ● First Page SEO ● Barry Hart & Heather Alloway

The Highlander Newspaper ● Pinestone Resort 

Baked & Battered ● Pharmasave Minden ● Sassy Digs ● Taoist Tai Chi ● Wintergreen Maple Syrup & Pancake Barn ● Canadian Tire Minden

Emmerson Lumber ● Parker Pad & Printing ● Floyd Hall Insurance Brokers ● Todd's Your Independent Grocer ● Haliburton Yoga 

Algonquin Painting ● Canoe FM ● Highlands Summer Festival ● Kenwood Drafting & Design ● Molly's Bistro Bakery

HALIBURTON-MOVIES.COM

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND TO RESERVE YOUR FESTIVAL PASS - $30 FOR ALL FIVE FILMS

OR $10 PER FILM AT THE DOOR IF AVAILABLE 

705-286-3696
All showings at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion in Haliburton, Ontario. Program subject to change.

DYSART 150: THE MOVIE

10:00 AM – 23 min

Travel with Kim and Linda Emmerson through England to find the roots of our local heritage. Who knew there was a 

connection between Dysart, Downton Abbey and King Tutankhamen?

OBIT

10:30 AM –93 min

Within the storied walls of The New York Times, a team of writers is entrusted with reflecting upon the lives of 

luminaries, icons and world leaders of our day. Their stories are juxtaposed snuggly beside the details of their 

subjects to create an exceptionally tight, often hilarious film.

CAMERAPERSON

1:30 PM – 90 min

Cameraperson draws our attention not just to what we're seeing, but to how we're seeing it. It encourages us to 

wonder how a camera operator negotiates personal space in tense, intimate, emotionally fraught situations.  

WHAT LIES BELOW

4:15 PM  – 80 min – Followed by Q&A with Filmmaker Lawrence Gunther

Lawrence Gunther draws on his perspective to explore and share what others aren’t able to see taking place 

beneath the waves. A blind graduate from York University’s master’s program in environmental studies, Gunther 

is a highly regarded speaker, writer and radio host on the subject of fishing and Canada’s aquatic ecosystems.

Doc(k) Day
Saturday, April 8 2017

The
Sixth Annual
Haliburton
Documentary
Film Festival

IN PURSUIT OF PEACE

7:30 PM – 87 min – Followed by Q&A with Director Garry Beitel

Follow  four Canadians on the front lines of international peace initiatives in South Sudan, Turkey, 

Congo and Iraq. We experience the challenges of their work, exploring how their peace building 

strategies are put to the test in this new 21st century paradigm of conflict resolution.
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A tennis match cut into a locally-produced 
show’s premiere on TSN, but it didn’t 
stop the show’s creators, their family and 
friends from coming out and sharing the 
moment.

Highways to Fairways debuted March 30 
at 9:30 p.m. on TSN, and McKeck’s Tap & 
Grill hosted a well-attended viewing party 
that didn’t go according to plan, but was 
still enjoyed by everyone there.

“I know it was hard to get a feel for what 
this show is about with just 10 minutes,” 
one of the show’s hosts Wayde Greer told 
guests after the first episode wrapped 
up at 10 p.m. “But we want to thank 
everyone for coming out … and everyone 
who worked on this project are amazing 
people.”

Greer and co-host Charlie Teljeur got 
a little emotional as they expressed their 
thanks and gratitude, citing a tough path 
to the finished product, a process which 
began in 2008.

A total of 14 people worked on the show, 
all of them from Haliburton.

To stream episodes online, visit 
highwaystofairways.com/episodes. (Alex 
Coop). More than a dozen people attended the locally-produced show’s viewing party at McKeck’s Tap & Grill. Photo by Alex Coop.

Highways to Fairways hits sand trap on way to success

University of Western professor, Dr. 
Tony Weis, spoke about our diet, the 
industrial meat industry and the climate 
crisis during Environmental Haliburton’s 
(EH!) annual general meeting Saturday 
at the West Guilford Community Centre.

In the annual report, president 
Carolynn Coburn said that this year, 
partially in an attempt to have shorter 
board meetings, EH! formed working 
groups of directors and general 
members.

The Enviro-Café working group 
planned 10 Enviro Cafes. Topics 
included: Haliburton in Transition, 
Residential Alternative Energy 
Solutions, The Importance of, and 
the Threat to, Pollinators, the Leap 
Manifesto, Renewable Energy for 
Haliburton County, Electoral Reform, 
The Trent-Severn Waterway and the 
Reservoir Lakes and Climate Change, 
the Health Shorelines Campaign, and 
Muskoka’s Climate Change Plan.

“In the fall, we decided to try 
holding the Enviro-Cafes alternately in 
Haliburton and Minden. Generally, that 
seems to be working well,” Coburn said. 

She said the food waste and 
composting working group is looking 
at how to divert organic waste from 
landfills, and raising awareness about 
the food waste problem. They are also 
investigating issues around composting 
in a rural area.

Another highlight of 2016 was the 
talk by Green Party Leader Elizabeth 
May last August. There were two 
ecologically-themed hikes for Hike 
Haliburton as well. There was a day 
of films on environmental issues in 
October and EH! is currently working 
on a new website. (Lisa Gervais)

Above: EH! president Carolynn Coburn in 
front of one of the information displays at the 
meeting. Far left: EH! vice-president Terry 
Moore introduces the guest speaker. Left: Guest 
speaker Dr. Tony Weis talks about diets, the 
industrial meat industry and climate change. 
Photos by Lisa Gervais.

Getting to the meat of climate change
COMING EVENTS

April 11: Enviro-Café at Minden United 
Church, Angela Bischoff, Ontario  
Clean Air Alliance on Hydro rates  

and the climate crisis.
May 9: Enviro-Café at Haliburton United 

Church, Rob Davis on septics, septage, 
waterless toilets and climate change.
July 6: summer keynote speaker at  

Minden Hills Community Centre – Dianne 
Saxe, enviromental commissioner of  
Ontario – facing the climate crisis.

For more information, see 
environmenthaliburton.ca, or contact  

info@environmenthaliburton.ca
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Realty Inc., Brokerage 
RE/MAX North Country

Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.

NEW PRICE!
HUNTER CREEK 

ESTATES $ 117,000
•  Spacious 2 bedroom 
home with 2 bathrooms

•  Lots of storage with walk 
in pantry off kitchen

•  Laundry with lots of 
storage 

•  Garage with natural light 
and garden shed

LYNDA LITWIN
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

CARNARVON HOME - $249,000
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms
• Large 3.7 acre lot with Highway frontage
• Great Investment Income or Home

Don’t keep me a secret!

LISA 
MERCER

Broker

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

HALIBURTON LAKE! $465,000
Imagaine Building your Dream Cottage on this Private Lot on a Large

Lake Boasting Max Depths of 180 Feet!  812 Feet of Sand/Rock
Shoreline! 4.8 Acres! Driveway In. Building Site Partially Cleared.

Year Rd Access! Hydro & Phone Available! Septic & Building Sites are
Preapproved by the Twp. So Ready to Build! North Exp. Truly a Rare Find!

Marj & John 
PARISH

Sales Representatives

TED 
VASEY*

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

9996 HIGHWAY #118
Excellent commercial location with 665 ft. on Highway # 118 - 3.4
acres - C-1 zoning - well maintained building - lots of room to expand
- 2nd driveway entrance available asking $329,000.

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

SOLD

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222  

1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

JUST LISTED TORY HILL $119,900 
Lovely 2 bdrm/1 bath on 2.8 
acres! This mobile home has lrg 
eat-in KT & bright LR has a cozy 
woodstove & lrg windows! Main 
fl r laundry. Explore outdoors or 
relax on the lrg deck! Incl. 11x24 
port. garage, 9x16 shop! Natural 
rock & nicely treed! Close to 
trails! Ask now!
 

WILBERMERE LAKE 
$279,900

1+2 bdrm home on pretty 
cul-de-sac! Hardwood fl rs, 
dining area & nice sized master 
on the main fl r! Sunken LR is 
bright with a woodstove & w-out 
to a screened porch! Level lot; 
mature trees! Lrg det. garage 
w/offi ce space! Screened rm at 
water’s edge! Call us!

Rick Forget 
BROKER

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
FULLY FURNISHED 6-UNIT 

FAMILY COMPOUND - $499,000
Family Heaven on the River! Where do you go when you have a 
crowd? This 6-unit, well-maintained year-round building was once 
part of a popular lodge. 6 separate units with individual entrances, 
each with their own fi replace and Jacuzzi corner tubs – imagine the 
family events you could hold here! A hallway gives indoor access to all 
rooms. Two end units are extra large for family meals and gatherings. 
Sitting on Gull River with access to Gull Lake or Minden, this is it folks.

KEN - 705-754-5280  
ken@benbarry.com

 JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

KEN** & 
JACQUIE* 

BARRY 
Beautiful Haliburton Home $374,900

This beautiful home has been extensively renovated with many upgrades and shows pride of ownership 
throughout! Stunning home includes 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with custom kitchen, gorgeous fl ooring 
and full-unfi nished walkout basement. Large picture windows and garden door lead to a spacious patio 
with natural stone gardens, and provide tons of natural bright light. The large backyard provides the perfect 
entertainment spot or private oasis, and is a great place to watch the deer as they meander through the 
yard. Attached garage, paved driveway, and municipal sewers add to the complete package. Located on 
year round municipal road within easy walking distance to town, schools and the grocery store and has a 
view of the water just across the road. Gorgeous quality home you won’t want to miss!
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Haliburton 
705-457-1011

 Minden 705-286-2911

Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake 
705-754-2477

** Broker
*Sales Representative 

Cathy Bain

Reesor Trail - $634,900
Spectacular 2+2 bedroom all season cott age/home on presti gious Kushog Lake with 185` of gorgeous shoreline and 
expansive big lake view with deep water off  the dock with clean sand and rock shoreline. Featuring upper level with 
large living room with cathedral ceilings, large eat-in kitchen and separate dining area, extensive lakeside decking 
on both levels plus side deck with hot tub. Lower level features a self-contained granny suite for rental potenti al. 
This property shows pride of ownership and is located on a year round Municipal Rd with sloping driveway 
to private level lot with mature trees and perennial gardens, 2 docks, lakeside sauna, 
outdoor shower,extra shed, generator, professional 1000+ sq.ft . heated garage with 14 
ft . high ceilings to accommodate 10,000 lb. hoist-perfect for all the toys and close to ATV, 
snowmobile, hiking and XC ski trails- 15 minutes to 
Dorset & Minden and 2.5 hours to the GTA.

Sales Representative 
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 (email) cathybain@live.ca

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011

BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

BURNT RIVER GEM $269,900
• Immaculate 3 bedroom sidesplit on over 2 Acres
• Warm wood fi nishes, Open Concept Kitchen
• Minutes to Minden - private river entry for 

boating, fi shing, swimming.

SOLD OVER LIST PRICE IN 3 DAYS!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

NOBODY IN THE 
WORLD SELLS MORE 

REAL ESTATE 
THAN RE/MAX.®

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

Raised Viceroy style home with 1120 sq ft on the main fl oor and garage on a 1.2 acre lot(as per geoware) with a 1/14th interest to 
access beautiful Haliburton Lake almost directly across road. Can put a dock in and great swimming area. Lovely neighborhood 
that is in walking distance to Fort Irwin Marina. 10 minutes to Sir Sam`s skiing and about 20 minutes from Haliburton. Features 
include 2 bedrooms on the main level(both w/pine ceilings) pine cathedral ceilings in the kitchen/eating/living room. Custom 
kitchen, updated main fl oor bathroom, propane stove on each fl oor, hardwood fl oors and central air. Extra sleeping area/den in 
basement and partially fi nished basement. 3 piece bathroom in basement. 10`x40` front deck and 14`x24` back deck. 2 car garage 
w/workshop area. Wonderful year round cottage or home. Great spot for snowmobilers or skiers. Municipal year round road. 

HALIBURTON LAKE COTTAGE $329,000

SOLD FIRM 
IN 15 DAYS!

VINCE 
DUCHENE

Offi ce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984  
Cell: 705-457-0046

vince@vinceduchene.ca 
www.vinceduchene.ca

Broker

SOLD!
Koshlong Lake - LISTED AND SOLD 

IN 2 DAYS "OVER" LIST PRICE!

Call today to list with me for the spring market.

FRED 
CHAPPLE

Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 
705-286-2911

FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM

FABULOUS STARTER COTTAGE $318,000

Adorable! This 2-bdrm cottage on Trooper Lake comes with a Bunkie 
and  has a large, level backyard for games with kids, a stone patio 
with stone-bbq, shallow waterfront safe for young  children, and 
so much more! Loads of upgrades – windows, electrical, heating, 
insulation….this  is a must-see property.
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Highlander events

60’s 70’s 
Dinner & Dance

PSYCHEDELICA

April 29
HALIBURTON LEGION BRANCH 129

Doors Open - 5pm until 10pm • Dinner at 6pm

TICKETS $25
Available at Canoe FM in Haliburton 

& On the Spot Variety in Minden

Dancing at 7pm

Pulled Pork by Wintergreen Maple Products

(pulled pork, baked beans, salad, pies, brownies, tea & coffee)

Door Prizes, Spot Dances, 50/50 Draw, 
Country Auction, Cash Bar

Dance the night away to the best music 
from the 60’s & 70’s

We guarantee you will have a fun evening 
full of Peace, Love & Great Music.

Dig out your tie dyed shirts, bell bottom trousers, 
head bands, love beads and gogo boots!

Proceeds support Community Radio in the Haliburton Highlands

 

BEEF ON A BUN,  SALADS, (3)  TEA, COFFEE  and  our 

Famous   DELICIOUS HOME MADE  DESSERTS  

LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS AVAILABLE, GET YOURS BEFORE APRIL 15TH :  

call:  Barb 705 489 3326 or Leona  705 457 2862 

Cash Bar 

 

Country 
Auction 

50/50   

DANCING 

DANCING 

PRIZES 

Mike, Ed and Dave 

Where:   Haliburton Legion Branch 129 

When:  Saturday  April 22, 2017 

 Doors open 5:00 pm.      Dinner at 6:00       Trio  at 7:00 

$20.00  per person 

PRIZES 

Event  in support of  Haliburton County Special Olympics  All monies raised stay in our community 

An Evening with The Highlands Trio 

TICKETS   UP RIVER TRADING INC.  In  Minden 

Also available at:          Cranberry Cottage in Haliburton 

I’ll try that
Left to right: Julia Robertson, Sarah Mountjoy, Scot Curry, Mark Mountjoy, Brianne 
Pockett and Wendy Wells get ready to dish out moose, bear, buffalo, venison, wild boar, 
elk, Arctic char and rainbow trout at the Wild Game Dinner put on by the Haliburton 
Highlands Outdoors’ Association at the Haliburton Legion this past Saturday night. Photo 
by Walt Griffin.

Doc(k) Day film festival 
The sixth annual Haliburton Documentary Film 
Festival, known as Doc(k) Day, will be held 
Saturday at the Northern Lights Performing 
Arts Pavilion in Haliburton. Pictured above is a 
photo from Obit, about a New York Times team 
of writers. Other films are Dyart 150: The Movie; 
Cameraperson; What Lies Below and In Pursuit 
of Peace. For more information, see the ad on 
page 14.
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30 DAYS OF SAVINGS

30 DAYS OF SAVINGS - ALL OFFERS VALID UNTIL APRIL 30

CARQUEST  MINDEN

AUTO PARTS
6 Booth Street Minden  705-286-1011

Ultimate Victoria Day Draw:
Carquest cooler, lawn chairs, gift card, and 

six beverage glasses with a $50 prepaid card for 
beverages and a Coneybeare gift certifi cate.

Draw May 15/17 • No purchase necessary

2nd location now open at 
14 Main Street East, Huntsville, Ontario.

Come visit us for your designer needs and great prices on Antiques & Collectibles. 

123 Maple Avenue, Haliburton

GRAND OPENING
April 7 & 8

Free Biscotti with every purchase of a beverage. 

Located 
at Castle 
Antiques

''DARCY SALSA'' 
LOVESEAT $499 

save over $300

Haliburton Furniture 
PRESENTS

free local delivery • 705-457-2009

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden 50% OFF

ALL IN STOCK 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

MINDEN SUBARU 13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON
705-286-6126Quality driven parts and service.

BOOK YOUR TIRE CHANGE NOW!
Spring is here. Beat the rush and get a 

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 31, 2017.

with any scheduled service.

No-Charge 
Alignment Check

Stoughton
SEPTIC SYSTEM SPECIALIST

Design - Install - Landscape
LICENSED

705-457-0162 • 705-447-2211
Installer - Plumbing - Pumping - Electrical 

Call for a site 

meeting and 

free quote!

TASN

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances

The Appliance Service Network

Rick Gibson Certi� ed Technician
705-489-1114

rick@tasn.ca • www.tasn.ca

17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

Quote this ad and save the tax 
on your service call!

Shawn Taylor - 705-886-3336 
info.kawartha@technometalpost.com

Engineered: in all Soil Types up to 50,000 lbs of Load

$100 OFF 
4 OR MORE PILES

• Hot Tubs
• Saunas

Sales • Service 
& Supplies

Save on all our 
in stock Hot Tubs 

and Saunas12808 Hwy 35, Minden
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Shop local

Kevin Buckley ME

Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

Wiring for
Custom Home,

Cottage & Renovation

Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

Back-up Power Systems

Home Electrical Inspections

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS

Isaac Brannigan

Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300

info@innovativebydesign.ca

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

Septic System Design
info@highlanddesign.ca

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Regfrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 
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Heinz Huck 

Locally Owned & Operated

HOLDING & SEPTIC TANKS
SENIOR & GROUP DISCOUNTS

Dave Elstone 705-754-0407
HaliburtonSepticPumping@live.ca

HALIBURTON 
Septic Pumping

  johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com
offi ce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

705-286-2738

HOURS 
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM 
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM 
Sat & Sun: closed 

MINDEN· HALIBURTON 
HEARING SERVICE 

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579 
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko 

705.286.6001 

HOURS 
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM 
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM 
Sat & Sun: closed 

MINDEN· HALIBURTON 
HEARING SERVICE 

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579 
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko 

705.286.6001 

Free 
Hearing 

Tests
BOOK 
TODAY! 

Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

DESIGN / BUILD SERVICES

RODCO
ENTERPRISE

General Contractor Specializing in Custom 
Built Country Homes, Additions & Renovations

Serving Haliburton County for over 30 years

169 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton, ON
email: info@rodcoen.com | website: www.rodcoen.com 

phone: 705.457.1224  |  fax: 705.457.1900  |  toll free: 1-866-343-4985

Haliburton Home
Builders Association

A  Pl a c e  t o  B u i l d  M e mo r i e s
Your lot. Your dream. Custom built. Home or Cottage.

11576 Hwy 35 (3kms south of Minden)
705-286-6992       1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant 

Well Drilling 
Well Inspection

Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing

Pump Installation

Site Clearing
Drilling & Blasting

Road Building
Driveway Maintenance

Utility Trenches 
Backfilling

Septic Systems
Excavation

Trucking Services
Retaining Walls

Landscaping

ToTal
Site Services Inc.

Make your first call the only call you need to make!

Tel  705.457.9558 
Toll Free  877.586.8232

6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2 
Haliburton, ON  K0M 1S0

www.totalsiteservices.ca

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

705-457-9558
6522 Gelert Rd. Haliburton ON

www.totalsiteservices.ca
Don’t be caught with your pants down , pump your tank regularly!

Our driver has over 35 years 
pumping experience. 

• Septic Pumping 
• Septic Installations 
• Septic Inspections

NOW your TOTAL 
Septic Service Provider!

ADVERTORIAL

CONFEDERATION LOG HOMES It can be di�  cult to 
choose a home for your family. Why not choose from a 

family owned and operated business?
President Rick Kinsman designed, cut, delivered and 

assembled the � rst house more than 36 year ago and has 
overseen every one of the thousands completed since then. 

Confederation has been recognized for unique designs, 
innovative technologies, a quality product, business 

excellence and most recently, sustainability.
� eir homes not only incorporate a green way of building 
but are also very energy e�  cient. Logs have thermal mass 
capturing the heat and releasing it back out a� er the heat 
source is turned o�  making Confederation homes more 

energy e�  cient than a conventional stick built home.
During the design phase of a home or cottage they produce 

3D renderings of the project inside and out. Since each 
home they do is custom, each client’s speci� c needs and 

wants are factored in to design it uniquely for them. Once 
the design is completed you will receive a 3D virtual tour to 
show every angle of every room. Drive down the driveway 
or boat up from the lake, open the front door, stand in the 

kitchen, sit in the great room, etc.
Confederation homes are long lasting, come with a 50-year 
warranty and know their product � ts best in the Highlands. 

� ey have countless homes spread throughout area and 
have already scheduled 2016 builds. Visit their website and 

Facebook page for updates or speak with Rick, Rich or 
Andy Kinsman today. (www.confederationloghomes.com 

& www.facebook.com/1867CLTF)
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Highland Storm

Tofflemire
Photography
PROVEN • PUBLISHED • EXPERIENCED

TIM TOFFLEMIRE
Weddings, Portraits, Events 
& Promotional
705.306.0607

Be sure to listen to 
93.5 MooseFM every 
morning for Highland 

Storm updates.

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

2016-17 PEEWEE YEAR IN REVIEW

With only six returning players from last 
year, and eight rookies, these young men 
– and one very determined young lady – 
set out on the 2016-2017 hockey season 
with high expectations and a willingness 
and determination to improve their skill 
set and hockey knowledge. 
The team started the season with an early 
tournament in Bancroft, and with perhaps 
a couple of overconfident kids who had 

won this tournament the year before, 
the Storm underwhelmed with a 0-2-1 
record, leaving some disappointed kids. 
However, with their spirits bent but not 
broken this group hit the ice for practices 
with a work ethic that would make any 
coach happy.

They played two more tournaments 
(one at home and travelling to Grand 
Bend), improving with each game and 

gaining confidence. 
With a short turnaround, we travelled 

to Pembroke to battle in the International 
Silverstick Tournament. The team’s 
outstanding work ethic was evident 
playing themselves into the semifinals, 
just falling short of a finals appearance.

They went on to finish league play 
with an impressive 15-2-2 record. 
Congratulations should be given on a 

great playoff run, going to the semifinals. 
It was a pleasure to coach these young 
adults and watch each individual grow 
as the season went on. A big thanks to 
the coaching staff, Andy McMillan, Tim 
Keefer, Jason Glecoff, and Rebecca 
Neave. 

Best of luck to everyone next hockey 
season!

A Message from Coach, Ritchie Mills
The 2016-17 Highland Storm Peewee team.
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Highland Storm

ê ê ê1 2 3
Peewees 3-Stars of the Season

The Highlander’s

The Highland Storm Peewee team will be sure 
to miss their leading scorer next year as he 
moves on to ply his trade in Bantam. In early 
December, Dylan impressively tallied seven 
points for the Storm, in what resulted in a 10-3 
victory over the Kawartha Coyotes. Showing 
off his versatility, Dylan not only scored the 
hat trick, but also recorded four assists. When 
the Storm swept the Eagles in their first round 
of playoffs, Keefer led the offensive charge, 
recording a hat trick in all three games.

Dylan Keefer #7 
CENTRE

Darian Maddock 
#33 GOALIE

The Peewee Highland Storm captain, and 
smooth-skating defenceman, Colin Glecoff, 
was often matched against his opponent’s 
top lines, consistently shutting down their 
breakouts, and clearing the front of the net for 
Maddock. In early February, Colin suppressed 
the Jets’ attack all game, also chipping in two 
goals, en route to a 6-2 shellacking.

Colin Glecoff #4 
DEFENCE

Peewee tender, Darian Maddock, who was 
the lone goalie in the Storm system to have 
multiple three-star nominations throughout 
the 2016/17 season, was a consistent calming 
influence between the pipes, often keeping the 
opposition to two or fewer goals. The Storm 
played the Ennismore Eagles in their first 
round of playoff action, where Darian shut the 
door, leading his team to a clean sweep of the 
series.
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Highland Storm

By Lisa Gervais
The first annual Highland Storm hockey 
skills competition was staged at the S.G. 
Nesbitt Memorial Arena in Minden this 
past Saturday, with more than 30 players 
lacing up their skates for the end-of-
season fundraiser.

Players competed in shot accuracy, shot 
speed and skating speed competitions.

They had to fire at targets in an 
imaginary goalie strung across a net; had 
their shots measured by radar and skated 
laps.

Storm executive and event organizer, 
Amanda Rowden, said “we’re always 
looking for fundraising ideas.” Players 
had a $20 entry fee. 

She said that in part they are looking to 
recover some money after amping up the 
county league this year.

Part of the cost recovery went into 
calendars in the fall as well.

It was also a great season-ending 
activity for Storm players and fans.

“What a good way to wrap up the 
season,” Rowden said.

Although it was a competition, Rowden 
stressed that the primary goal is to repeat 
the event in coming years so players can 
work towards improving their results 
every year and “see that hard work does 
pay off.”

Storm players put skills to the test

Left: Players look on as one of their own competes in the shot accuracy portion of the day. Right: Jacob Haedicke winds up and 
fires the puck during the shot speed competition, measured by net radar. Photos by Lisa Gervais.

Bancroft IDA/
Red Eagle Family 
Campground Midget B
The midgets travelled to Vaughn on the 
weekend for their LLFHL champioship 
weekend tournament. Facing the “best 
of the best” in the five team battle for 
the top Midget B team in their league, 
the Jets battled adversity in round-robin 
play. They opened the tournament with 
a 0-0 draw against the Hamilton Hawks, 
who went on to win the bronze medal. 
In their next two games, Bancroft 
challenged Cambridge Roadrunners 
and the Kincardin Kinucks but could 
not capitalize on their scoring chances. 
Needing a win in their last game of round 
robin play against the Toronto Leaside 
Wildcats, the Jets and their depleted 

energy tanks could not generate enough 
quality scoring chances and they did not 
advance to the medal round. The Jets are 
now getting ready for their All-Ontario 
Provincial Championship in Brampton 
this weekend. (Submitted by Dan 
Marsden)

Parkview Dental/
CanadianTire Bantam 
Girls Jets 
On Friday, the bantam girls travelled to 
Toronto for an 8 p.m. game against their 
equally-matched rivals, the Otonabee 
Wolverines, for the championship title at 
the Canlan York Arena. 
Halfway through the first period, Beth 
Brownlee scored the first goal of the 
game, finding the net with a pass from 

Marissa Cannon. With a minute left, 
Olivia Martin, unassisted, added to the 
score with a shot from the far left corner 
which found its way through the legs of 
the Wolverines goaltender. The second 
period saw Otonabee score a goal with 
two minutes remaining on the clock. The 
Jets now ahead by one. 
Both teams skated and worked hard and 
had numerous chances throughout the 
third. Fortunately, it was the Jets who 
scored the final goal of the game. Martin 
skated the puck in, again unassisted, and 
took a shot from the right side, finding 
an opening which ended up in the back 
of the opponent’s net. Courtney Semach 
had an amazing performance between 
the pipes for the Jets. Final score: Jets 
3, Otonabee 1. The team will head to 
the provincials this weekend in Toronto 
with hopes of ending their season with a 
bang and adding to their achievements. 
(Submitted by Linda Goulet).

The Leveque 
Brothers/Rock 
Breakers Peewees
The peewees travelled to Vaughan this 
past weekend to participate in the Lower 
Lakes championship weekend. The first 
game saw them face off against the 
Walkerton Capitals in what proved to 
be a hard-fought battle with no scoring 
until the third period. The goals started 
coming from both sides in the final 12 

minutes of the game giving the girls 
one point with a 2-2 tie to start the 
tournament. Goals scored by Elyse Ives 
and Ava Smith, with assists going to 
Ryan Rupnow and Olivia Villamere. 
Later that day, they met their divisional 
rivals, the Peterborough Ice Kats,  and 
were victorious with a 4-1 win to gain 
two more points. Goals scored by Emma 
Tidey (3) and Emily Alexander, assists 
going to Megan Jenkins, Chloe Billings, 
Peyton Armstrong and Smith.

Saturday afternoon was the final round 
robin game to decide the fate of what 
medal the girls would be competing 
for. They came up against the very 
solid Mount Forest Rams and gave 
all they had but fell just short with a 
2-0 loss. That tied the girls for second 
place but unfortunately they were beat 
out of the gold medal game contention 
due to goals for and against, and once 
again faced off against Peterborough 
for the bronze. The Jets came out with 
a vengeance as well as Peterborough 
and gave the fans a great show. With no 
scoring in the first, the Jets turned it on 
and put on a display, winning the bronze 
medal game by a score of 6-1. Goals 
scored by Hailey Hudder, Trista Young, 
Armstrong, Jenkins, Villamere and 
Tidey. Assists going to Ives (2), Rupnow 
(2), Villamere, Avery Coens, Smith (2) 
and Mackenzie Hudder. The girls will 
head to Toronto again next weekend 
for the Provincials to take on the best 
teams in Ontario. (Submitted by Melissa 
Amstrong)

1. Jason Cochrane 174
2. Skylar Pratt  173
3. Jeffrey Coulson  157
4. Buddy Plouffe 150
5. Emily Boccitto  150
6. Brent Leffering   147
7. Sarah Hudson 147

Haliburton County 
Red Wolves bowling 
high scores
March 29

Jets reports
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Highlander community

CURRY 3rd Annual Curry Chevrolet
Easter Egg Hunt

Friday April 14 @ 10 am
Curry’s Lot - Haliburton 

Bring your easter baskets for a fun hunt with 
your family! Each child will recieve a treat bag, 
bunny ears & a photo with the Easter Bunny. 

Plus we will have FREE balloon creations!
Register through our event brite link. Any 

questions contact Cheryl Smith @ 705-455-2500 

FREE Photos 
with the 

Easter Bunny

Youth curlers take 
part in provincial 
championships
Four youth teams from the Haliburton 
Curling Club and J.D. Hodgson Elementary 
School participated in the 2017 New 
Holland Provincial Elementary School 
Curling Championships in Chesley, Ont. 
during the weekend of March 23-26. The 
Chesley Curling Club hosted the 30th 
anniversary event with 76 teams from 41 
cities and towns in Ontario. Each team 
played a minimum of four games on 10 
sheets of ice with additional games played 
by those who made it to the playoffs. 
The curling was fantastic and the curlers 
ranged in age from 9-14. This spectacular 
event was accomplished through the 
invaluable assistance of hundreds of 
volunteers helping to ensure that events 
ran smoothly. One of our four teams 
made the playoffs earning sixth place in 
the bonspiel. Congratulations to the team 
of Micah Aldom, Jacob Dobson, Logan 
Malette and Jonah Aldom on their fantastic 
curling. Thank you to all the curlers, 
coaches, parents and local sponsors 
for their assistance in making this event 
happen. Submitted.

From front left: Abi Lewis, Savannah Byers, Coach Bob MacNaull, Aiden Hill, Ethan Dobson, Jonah Aldom, Jacob Dobson, Jocelyn 
Chumbley, Hannah Lewis, Nathaniel Boore and Micah Aldom. Back row: bagpiper Chesley, Owen Nicholls, Corin Gervais, Riley 
Cooney, Hendrick Haase, Levi Aldom, Logan Malette, coach Dan Byers and coach Terry Lawrence. Submitted.

Peacock wins award
The Minden Terry Fox Run Committee 
would like to congratulate committee chair, 
Diane Peacock, on being awarded the 
Township of Minden Hills Good Neighbour 
Award for her outstanding contribution to 
the community. The award was presented 
in December at the township’s Christmas 
dinner by Reeve and County Warden, 
Brent Devolin. The Minden run raised 
$13,100 in 2016, bringing its 23-year total 
to $261,900. The 2017 run will take place 
on Sunday, Sept. 17. Pictured are Peacock 
with Devolin. Submitted.

Some of the sweaters Nancy Weatherall Belbeck has 
completed for the Wilberforce Food Bank Christmas 
drive. Submitted. 

Knitters wanted
Wilberforce resident Nancy Weatherall Belbeck is 
looking for a few good knitters. Nancy makes sweaters 
for the Wilberforce Food Bank and is looking for 
helpers as well as donations of wool. Nancy said she 
makes the sweaters for the Christmas drive every 
year. Last year, she said she donated six “and they 
were a big hit. This year I promised Ken (Mott) at 
the food bank one sweater a month. I just finished 
sweater number 18,” she said this week. However, 
she said she wants to get more knitters involved. She 
said there is also a wool drive underway. “Anyone can 
drop off remnants of balls of wool from a project and 
new wool, three-ply worsted wool only. If anyone else 
is interested in knitting, they are more than welcome 
to join in,” Nancy said. Nancy can be contacted at 
705-731-7691. (Lisa Gervais)
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2009 DODGE 
JOURNEY SXT 6-cyl, w/
sport shift. Fully-loaded, 
power seats, silver, 19” 
alloy wheels, vent visors, 
seats 7. Includes snow 
tires on rims. Clean, 
209,000 km hwy. Lady 
driven. Asking $5,800. 
705-455-2818 

DOMESTIC SEWING 
MACHINE, 1950’s, in 
wood cabinet. Hardly 
ever used, in great 
condition. $30. Call Betty 
647-938-6021

CHARIOT COUGAR 
1 for sale, recent model. 
Used for one child. 
Excellent condition. 
Comes with Bike 
attachment. $350 OBO. 
Call 613-334-1735 

SILVER RING FOUND 
at Scotch Line household 
garbage site. Left at 
Canoe FM radio station. 
Call to indentify 705-457-
1009. 

WANTED, 
WATERFRONT LAND 
or starter cottage on Big 
Glamour Lake or Little 
Glamour Lake - south, 
west or southwest facing, 
with privacy.  No agents 
please. Call 416-271-
4660 

I WANT YOUR OLD 
STUFF. Buildings, barns 
& garages full? I buy in 
volume, or just pieces. 
Advertising signs, oil tins, 
radios, posters, primitive 
furniture, old pulleys, cast 
iron pieces, crates, toys, 
etc. Year round, please 
call Dave 705-286-4252. 

MINI EXCAVATOR 
FOR HIRE - w/ Operator 
and delivery. Utility 
lines, drains/culverts, 
sewers, ditching, grading, 
demolition. Small roads/
driveways, trails, lot 
clearing. 705-455-2980.

THE FOOD HUB at 
Abbey Gardens - Open 
Wednesday - Saturday, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. 

FIREWOOD - Dry 
firewood, delivered, 
$300 Bush or $160 1.5 
Face. Call or text Martin 
Nesbitt, 705-935-0950 

SIMPLY GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING – 
since 1999. Serving 
Minden, Haliburton, 
Bancroft areas. Year-
round, seasonal, weekly, 
biweekly, monthly or 
as needed. Residential 
and cottages. Final clean 
upon moving. Cottage 
checks in off-season or 
as needed. 705-448-1178 
dogpawlodge@gmail.
com. 

ABOVE BOARD 
CARPENTRY - New 
company, experienced 
and licenced carpenters. 
15 years construction 
experience. Renovations 
and new construction. 
References available. Call 
705-455-2196 for a free 
estimate. 

NEW YEAR, NEW 
LOOK - Professional 
painting is one of the 
easiest ways to make a 
change - and it adds value 
to your home! Call the 
experts at Kashaga Wood 
& Paint, 705-457-5818. 

COMPUTER 
PROBLEMS? We 
fix Macs, PCs, smart 
phones. Virus removal. 
Computer sales; in-store, 
at your home or business. 
Remote service available. 
Call Solidstate at 705-
457-3962. 237 Highland 
Street Haliburton. 

Highlander classifieds

KEN** & JACQUIE* 
BARRY

CATHY 
BAIN*

TERRY 
CARR*

FRED 
CHAPPLE*

VINCE 
DUCHENE**

RICK 
FORGET** 

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL 
KULAS*

DEBRA 
LAMBE*

LYNDA 
LITWIN*

LISA 
MERCER**

GREG 
METCALFE*

BLAKE
O’BYRNE*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

TED 
VASEY*

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON

705-457-1011

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN 

705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE

705-448-2222 

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE

705-754-2477
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

* Sales Representatives **Broker   John Jarvis - Broker of Record

SERVICES WANTED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

LOST & FOUND

FOR LEASE

STOUGHTONS 
QUALITY ROOFING

Lifetime STEEL roofing 
systems! IKO fibreglass 
architectural shingles. 
NEW eavestrough & 

gutter guard installation. 
We offer year-round 

roofing and are booking 
for the spring and 

summer. Free estimates. 
Call us today 705-457-0703. 
Terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca 
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood

Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certifi ed, carpet 
& upholstery cleaning,

powerful truck mounted 
system, air care
duct cleaning.

Call Rick 
705-457-4715

HIGHLAND 
APPLIANCES

Home Appliance Repairs. 
All Makes, All Models.

705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Road 

Haliburton

SQUEEGEE 
CLEAN 4U
Free Estimates, 

reasonable, reliable, 
fully insured.
WINDOW 
CLEANING

POWER WASHING 
SIDING/DECKS

County-wide service

Call Rick at 
705-455-2230

J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning, 
Staining. Plus doors, 
trim, int/ext painting. 
Quality & Reliability. 

705-447-9900  
Cell 705-455-2818 
jpgdecks@bell.net

PSW certified 
for in-home care 
in Haliburton and 
surrounding area. 
David Cranstoun 

705-457-4234

FOOT CARE IN 
YOUR HOME. 

RN with 
certification in 

advanced foot care. 
Diabetic foot care, 

toenail health, 
callus & corn 

reduction. 
Call Colette 

705-854-0338

WANTED ANTIQUES 
Furniture, glass, china, 

decoys, military medals, 
costume jewellery, gold & 
silver, silver dollars & 50 

cent pieces, pocket watches, 
paintings, etc. ANYTHING 

OLD Call 705-887-1672 
R Carruth

BRET’S FLOORING 
INSTALLATION - 
We install all types 
of flooring including 
laminate, hardwood 
and ceramics. Certified 
flooring installer with 
reliable, quality service. 
WSIB compliant and 
fully insured. Call 
Bret 705-447-2324 or 
bretislav_brixi@msn.com 

PSW AVAILABLE 
-  7 days a week, 
(705) 344-2873, 
justinebulpin1993@
gmail.com. Has own 
car, will do personal 
support, housekeeping or 
shopping. Call or email to 
set up a time to meet. 

Stedmans Mall
187 Highland Street

A Great Place to Shop!
For Lease - Indoor Space

Available Immediately
800-2500 sq. � .
705-434-3245 

sam@festive.ca
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The children and family of Albert Edward Blanchard  and Joyce Mae (nee Irish) 
Blanchard would like to extend our sincere gratitude and heartfelt thanks to the many 
friends and relatives who extended  words of encouragement, visits, condolences, 
fl owers, calls, card and donations, during the loss of our dear parents, grandparents 
and great grandparents.
A special thank you to Dr. Conway for the support and excellent care given to Mom 
and Dad over the many years.
We would also like to thank Haliburton County Paramedic Services, Dr. Dawson and 
Dr. Thomas who attended to Dad as well, during his short illness and Dr. Dawson and 
the nurses in the Emergency and Acute Care Unit(s) for your excellent care of both 
Mom and Dad.
A special thank you to the Supportive Housing staff for the caring support and 
kindness shown to Dad and the loving consideration that was given to Mom during 
her battle with cancer, that enabled her to stay in her home until the end.
Thank you to Jean Tyler and Kim Wilson for taking time away from their homes and 
lives to stay with Mom in the evenings. Your friendship and comfortable and caring 
ways made such a difference and brought a great deal of security and joy to Mom. 
We can never thank you enough.
Many thanks to Dwaine and Lorie Lloyd and the staff at the Haliburton Community 
Funeral Home for assisting us with arrangements for Mom and Dad and every 
kindness shown to our family during these diffi cult times. So very appreciated.
To our work families - Hydro One, Re/Max North Country Realty Inc., County of 
Haliburton, and Township of  Minden Hills, we thank you for the calls, fl owers and 
caring consideration during the loss of our loved ones.
We would also like to take this time to thank everyone who offered their condolences 
and wonderful memories of our dear Uncle (Tor) Gerald Irish. It was so wonderful to 
hear the stories, kind words and impact that he had on so many, especially his former 
students.
We would like to thank our wonderful Community for the overwhelming love, support, 
cards, calls, donations, fundraisers, prayers, and encouraging words for our dearest 
Parker, Sarah, Devin and Kenzie Simpson. Your extreme generosity has impacted 
us profoundly and we will never forget such incredible acts of kindness that allowed 
Sarah, Devin and Kenzie to spend precious time with Parker during his illness and 
continues to help their family moving forward with this tremendous loss.
Finally, it has not gone unnoticed by us, that our Community has lost so many special 
people this year. Many are known and friends to our family. We extend to you our 
sincere sympathies for your own signifi cant losses and please know that our thoughts 
and prayers have been and will continue to be with you during your diffi cult times.
Warmest regards, Larry Blanchard, Lorrie Blanchard, Samantha Blanchard, Roy Burk, 
Julie Burk, Jeffrey Burk, Devin Simpson, Sarah Simpson, Kenzie Simpson, Robert 
Lambe, Cody Dollo, Ashley Dollo and baby Callie. 

Thank y� 

Highlander classifieds
EVENTS

EVENTS

127 Bobcaygeon Rd 
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and 
Memorial 
Services

FOR RENT HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FUNERAL SERVICES

VOLUNTEER INCOME 
TAX PROGRAM – 
Haliburton Legion: 
Thursdays from Feb 23 
to Apr. 20, 9 a.m. – 12 
noon.  Wilberforce Legion, 
Wednesdays from Feb. 22 to 
Apr. 19, 2 – 3:30 p.m.

VON SMART exercise 
program for balance, 
strength, and flexibility. 
Minden on Wed. at 11 a.m. in 
the Hyland Crest Auditorium, 
and in Haliburton on Thurs. 
at 1 p.m. at Echo Hills. For 
more information contact 
Judy Webb at 705-286-5098 
or Carol Browne at 705-457-
4551. 

OBITUARIES THANK YOU

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Arthur Wall
(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)
 
Peacefully on Wednesday March 29, 2017 in his 95th year. Beloved husband of the late Enid 
Wall (Morris) for over 62 years. Loving father of Patricia, Douglas and Ian (Nancy). Cherished 

grandfather of Kurt, Karen, Alison, Stephen, Gordon and Bryan and great grandfather of Tiana, Tierell, Elisha, 
Logan, Alexandra and Mila. Predeceased by his granddaughter Julie, his brothers Peter, Reg, Allan and his 
sister Margaret (Peg). Also lovingly remembered by many nieces and nephews. Art had a wonderful career 
as a teacher with the Toronto Board Of Education. He was very proud of his � ve years in the Royal Canadian 
Navy and was recently was awarded the rank of Knight of the French National Order of the Legion of Honour.

Visitation, Memorial Service & Reception
 
Friends are invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, 
Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209 on � ursday morning, April 6, 2017 for a Memorial Service at in the 
Chapel at 11 o’clock. (Visitation one hour prior). Reception to follow in � e 
Community Room. As expressions of sympathy, donations to the Haliburton 
Highlands Health Services Foundation - Palliative Care Unit would be appreciated 
by the family. Shaw-Ge-Tu-Yon - � e Place We Love.

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Keith Studholme
(Resident of Eagle Lake, Ontario)
 
Keith passed peacefully in his Eagle Lake home on Friday morning, March 31, 2017. 
Keith and his family moved into the Eagle Lake School in 1982 and made it their home. 
Keith has been a resident of Eagle Lake ever since. He is known for his artistic, creative 

abilities. Keith brought many tributes to the area, including Karate, Music, Guitar Repair, Gardener, 
Cabinet Maker, Motorcycle Enthusiast and Builder. He was a talented, fair minded, unassuming amusing 
peaceful person. Someone people enjoyed being around. Keith embraced his Native American Culture 
which he incorporated into his lifestyle. He is sadly missed by his wife Lesley, daughter Lia and son Shane.
 Remembrance Gathering & Reception

Friends are invited to visit with the family and remember Keith at THE EAGLE LAKE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH on Saturday April 8, 2017 between 1 and 3 p.m. As expression of sympathy, donations to 
the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation - Palliative Care 
Unit would be appreciated by the family. Funeral arrangements have been 
entrusted to the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 
Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209.

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS - WE 
CARE Meetings: 
Wednesdays, noon –1 
p.m., Sundays 10:30 – 
11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s, 
27 Victoria Street, 
Haliburton. All welcome. 
705-324-9900. 

AL ANON- WE CARE, 
are you troubled by 
someone’s drinking? 
Meetings: Tuesday 7 – 
8 p.m., St. Anthony’s 
27 Victoria Street, 
Haliburton. All are 
welcome.

KITCHEN HELP 
WANTED. Duties 
include: food prep, 
dishwashing, cleanup, 
and some cooking. 
Must be able to work 
evenings and weekends. 
No experience necessary, 
will train. Drop resumes 
at Mark’s Restaurant, 
Minden. 

BLISS IN THE NORTH 
Energy & Chakra Group, 
Thurs. evenings @ 6:30 
p.m. Learn about chakras 
& how energy works. 
Call Denise 705-457-
7827 for info. 

EDILICIOUS is seeking 
two responsible, 
mature, foodie types 
to assist with Farmers’ 
Markets and to work 
in the kitchen over 
the summer. You will 
be promoting higher-
end food products. 
One position starts in 
May on Saturdays. 
Our website has more 
information: www.
edilicious.ca. Reply  
to jen@edilicious.ca 

CARNARVON Nice 
single bedroom side 
split apt with private 
driveway and deck. 
Perfect for 1 person. level 
lot. Available April 1st 
or May 1st.$700. plus 
propane. None smoking 
and no dogs please. Call 
or tx 705-457-6077

DRIVERS NEEDED for 
Hyland Taxi. G License 
for taxi is required. B,C 
or F License for 11 
passenger van and bus. 
Call 705-457-9898 

BIG HAWK LAKE 
MARINA: 

Full time seasonal 
and summer student 
positions available. 

General marina 
duties and store 

operation. Driver’s 
license and boaters 

license a must. Send 
resume:  info@

bighawk.ca or drop 
off in person.
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HELP WANTED TENDER NOTICE

Highlander classifieds
LUNCH FOR THE 
BEREAVED, an informal 
get-together for those 
who are experiencing 
bereavement. Light lunch, 
no registration required. 
Fridays 11:30 a.m. – 1 
p.m. Haliburton: 1st and 
3rd Friday at SIRCH, 2 
Victoria St. Minden: 2nd 
and 4th Friday at Minden 
Legion on Hwy 35. For 
more info: 705-457-2941 
ext. 2932

Every Monday Pickle 
Ball – Lloyd Watson 
Centre – 3:30 p.m. – 6 
p.m.

Every Monday Pickleball 
at Haliburton High 
School, 7:00 – 9:00 
p.m. Cost $2, equipment 
supplied. Bring clean 
indoor running shoes.

EVERY TUESDAY. 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 519, Coboconk 
Progressive euchre at 
1:00 pm. Cost is $2 per 
person

EVERY TUESDAY. 
Euchre at West Guilford 
Community Centre 7 
p.m. For information, call 
705-754-2464

CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP open to anyone 
who has been diagnosed 
with or survived cancer. 
We meet the 3rd Tuesday 
of every month in the 
Ruth Parkes Room at the 
Haliburton Hospital from 
1 – 3 p.m. Please contact 
Lynn Higgs Thompson 
705-457-2941 for more 
information.

EVERY THURSDAY 
7 – 9 p.m. Shout Sister 
Choir is welcoming 
new members at the 
Haliburton United Church 
shoutsisterchoir.ca

HALIBURTON 
HIGHLANDS Stroke 
Support Group meets the 
third Thursday of each 
month at the Fireside 
Lounge, Highland Crest, 
Minden 10 a.m. - noon. 
Contact Lois Rigney 705-
286-1765 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST Highland Grove Recreation Centre Sat. April 8, 2017 
8:00am - 12:00 pm - Pancakes, Eggs, Sausage, Bacon & Toast Tea, Coffee & 
Juice Adults $8.00 Children 6-12 $4.00 Children 5 and under FREE Proceeds for 
the ramp at St. John Vianney Church in Highland Grove

$8
705-457-2900

Classifieds

$8 for 25 words. 
50 word maximum

REQUEST FOR TENDER
Four New 8 Foot Wide 
by 30 Foot Long Docks

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking 
quotations from qualifi ed, experienced suppliers 
to supply and deliver four new docks.
Sealed quotations plainly marked: “PRT-17-02 
FOUR (4) NEW 8 FOOT WIDE BY 30 FOOT 
LONG DOCKS” should be submitted to the 
name and address noted below by: Monday, 
April 24 2017 at 3:00 p.m.
Complete quotation documents can be found at 
www.algonquinhighlands.ca.
Chris Card, Manager
Parks, Recreation & Trails Department
c/o Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road
Algonquin Highlands, ON
K0M 1J1
T:  705.854.0101

Municipality of Highlands East
is accepti ng applicati ons for the following positi ons:

Swim Instructor/Lifeguard
Assistant Instructor/Lifeguard
Shift guard

For the Cardiff  Pool/Gooderham Beach/Wilbermere Beach

Qualifi cati ons Needed: 
• Must be (16) years of age
• Possess current Bronze Cross certi fi cate
• Possess current Standard First Aid certi fi cate with “CPR” C
•  Swim Instructors need to possess the Red Cross WSI Certi fi cati on 

& the Lifesaving Society Lifesaving Instructor Certi fi cati on
•  Assistant Instructors need to possess the Red Cross Assistant 

WSI Certi fi cati on
•  Possession of current NLS certi fi cate for Pool is required for 

Swim Instructors/Assistant Instructors/Lifeguards
•  Possession of current NLS certi fi cate for Waterfront for the 

beach is an asset
•  Must have reliable transportati on to the Cardiff  Pool and 

Gooderham Beach/Wilbermere Beach as required.

Applicants are to state the positi on they are applying for as well as 
state qualifi cati ons and supply proof of the same

Apply in writi ng before April 30th, 2017

Stewart Hurd
Environmental Supervisor
P.O. Box 160 Cardiff , Ontario  K0L 1M0
Phone: 1-613-339-2442 Fax: 1-613-339-1028
Email: shurd@highlandseast.ca

Tender for the
Municipality of Highlands East 
Keith Tallman Memorial Arena 

Concession Booth 
Proposal #2017-03-PR

Sealed tenders, clearly marked “Keith Tallman Memorial 
Arena Concession Booth Proposal #2017-03- PR” will be 
received up until 1:00 p.m. on Friday, April 21, 2017 at the 
address listed below to the attention of the undersigned.

Specifi cations regarding the above proposal requirements 
will be available at the Municipal Offi ce located at 2249 Loop 
Road in Wilberforce or on the Highlands East website at 
www.highlandseast.ca

Site visit meeting will be by appointment only. Please contact 
Jim Alden, Property Supervisor to book a date and time.  

Successful bidder must provide a 10% tender deposit.  

Concession booth operations is to commence on October 
01, 2017 and is to end April 01, 2018.  

The lowest bid or any bid is not necessarily accepted. 

Jim Alden
Property Supervisor
Municipality of Highlands East
2249 Loop Road
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
Offi ce: 705-448-2775 Cell: 705-455-7515
Email: jalden@highlandseast.ca

CAREERS

•NEW YEAR•NEW CAREER•
Consider a career in Real Estate. 

We will train you to make an above- 
average income in this exciting business.  

Contact us now for details. 
Kate Archer, Broker/V.P. 

705-457-2220 Direct Line: 705-930-4040  
Careers@BowesAndCocks.com RealEstateCareerInfo.ca
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SUDOKU
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Puzzle 1 (Hard, difficulty rating 0.71)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Tue Oct 11 22:16:31 2016 GMT. Enjoy!

Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.79)

7 2 3 8 9 4 6 5 1
6 5 9 1 2 3 8 4 7
4 1 8 5 7 6 9 2 3
8 6 7 9 1 5 2 3 4
1 3 5 4 6 2 7 8 9
2 9 4 7 3 8 5 1 6
3 8 1 6 5 7 4 9 2
5 7 2 3 4 9 1 6 8
9 4 6 2 8 1 3 7 5

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Wed Mar 29 01:17:56 2017 GMT. Enjoy!

PREVIOUS WEEK’S ANSWERS
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Crossword 39964
Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55

ACROSS
1. French buddy
4. Overwhelmed
8. Read a bar code

12. Senator ____ Kennedy
13. Pump, e.g.
14. Flooring square
15. Boxer Muhammad

____
16. William or Sean
17. Informed about
18. Not as tight
20. Brewery product
21. Lures
23. Evil spirit
26. Standing still
28. Sheep's sound

31. Hr. part
32. Min. part
33. Restlessness
38. Lightweight wood
39. Earliest
43. Sixth sense (abbr.)
44. ____ Salad
45. Pimples
47. Go-getter
49. Bring to court
50. Actor Brad ____
51. Small hotels
52. ____ snail's pace (2

wds.)
53. Light beams
54. Short message
55. Until now

DOWN
1. Dickens title beginning

(2 wds.)
2. Cantaloupe, e.g.
3. Blockhead
4. Facet
5. Lost one's question (3

wds.)
6. Chunk of eternity
7. Lion's home
8. Taken illegally
9. Movie theaters

10. Bottom-row key
11. Recent (prefix)
19. Brother's sib
20. Uproar
22. Pigs' digs
24. Native mineral
25. Manhattan letters
27. Not guilty
28. Baby's meal garb
29. Medical group (abbr.)
30. Abundant
34. Items of value
35. Faucet
36. Not fine
37. Compass point (abbr.)
40. Student's assignment
41. Fry lightly
42. Trick or ____!
45. Mar. follower
46. Espionage org.
47. Noise
48. Lennon's Yoko ____

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com

Crossword 39965
D I P A C H E O D O R
A R E S E A R P A P A
N O R T H E R N A L E C
A N T E A I R L I N E

R E D S E A
A N G E L E S T E N S E
S E E S A W S T R E A K
S W E A T C O L O G N E

E R A S E D
A R T I S A N E A S T
B A R N P A R A S I T E
L I E N I D O L N U N
E L K S D A T E T N T

EVENTS

Award Winning
www.haliburtonsolarandwind.com 

Free Events And Workshops At Canada’s 
First O�  Grid Demonstration Centre

705-455-2637 ext 101

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

COMING SOON...
LIVING WELL SECTION, APRIL 27

CALL DAWN TO MAKE SURE 
YOU ARE IN IT - 705-457-2900

Living well

Living Well Section Prices

9,500 copies distributed through over 100 locations county-wide!

Let us help you design an ad that will produce results!

Seniors are the largest demographic group in the Highlands, and  growing. 
More involved, � nancially secure and active than previous generations, our 

seniors add life and boundless energy to our communities. � is special Senior 
Living section addresses some of their issues and needs and is the perfect 

place to advertise your seniors-oriented products and services.

Full Page      $699
Half Page 1/2     $399
Quarter Page 1/4 $247

Sixth 1/6 $169.00
Eighth  1/8 $129.00
Twel
 h 1/12 $95.00

With an audited circulation of 8,104, � e Highlander is Haliburton County’s leading newspaper. Our quality 

editorial coverage is always written locally by our journalists and attracts an engaged readership advertisers 

want to reach. � e Highlander’s award-winning website and Facebook page attract thousands more readers 

every week to read breaking news and watch the only video coverage in the county. All ads include full colour, 

inclusion in the free weekly download of the paper and design. As the only locally-owned paper, � e Highlander 

is proud to o� er marketing planning and advice to local businesses looking for advertise e� ectively.
Call Dawn at 705-457-2900 or email dawn@thehighlander.ca to book today!

25% OFF BOTH ISSUES!
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
OFFICIAL PLAN UPDATE 

Subsection 17 (15)(d) of the Planning Act 

TAKE NOTICE:  A public meeting will be held pursuant to subsection 17(15)(d) of the Planning 
Act to review proposed updates to the policies of the County of Haliburton Official Plan.

Date: April 26, 2017
Time: 9:00 am
Location: County Council Chambers

11 Newcastle Street, Minden

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT: An official plan is a policy document which guides the development 
and growth of our communities and County.  It provides land use direction regarding residential, 
commercial, industrial, institutional, parkland, utilities, infrastructure and many other land use 
components.  This update includes new draft policies on growth and development, source water 
protection, affordable housing, climate change, wildland fire and rural lands.  Official plan policies 
enable the protection, preservation and enhancement of natural heritage and water features.  The goals 
and objectives set out in an official plan work to balance the interests of each individual property owner
and each community with those of the local municipalities and the County. 

THE AMENDMENT: The County of Haliburton Official Plan will update and replace the existing Official 
Plan, approved by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs on October 7, 2010 and which came into effect on 
November 5, 2010. 

The Official Plan Update will affect all lands within the County of Haliburton.  No key map is provided.  
All land use schedules and the entire Official Plan text are available for review at:

https://haliburtoncounty.ca/services/planning-and-gis/official-plan/.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: For more information about this matter, including information about 
preserving your appeal rights, contact the County of Haliburton Administrative Office during regular 
business hours, Monday to Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.   

Dated at the Township of Minden Hills this 6th day of April, 2017 

Charlsey White MCIP, RPP 
Director of Planning Telephone:  (705) 286-1333
County of Haliburton or 1-866-886-8815, Ext. 222
11 Newcastle Street Fax:  (705) 286-4829 
P. O. Box 399  e-mail: cwhite@county.haliburton.on.ca
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

Under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2011 and in accordance with Ontario’s Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection 
of Privacy Act (MFIPPA), The Corporation of the County of Haliburton wishes to inform the public that all information including 
opinions, presentations, reports and documentation provided for or at a Public Meeting or through the public process are 
considered part of the public record.  This information may be posted on the County website and/or made available to the public 
upon request. Any written or verbal comments received at the first Public Meeting, the Open House or as part of this public 
process remain on record and do not need to be resubmitted. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
OFFICIAL PLAN UPDATE 

Subsection 17 (15)(d) of the Planning Act 

TAKE NOTICE:  A public meeting will be held pursuant to subsection 17(15)(d) of the Planning 
Act to review proposed updates to the policies of the County of Haliburton Official Plan.

Date: April 26, 2017
Time: 9:00 am
Location: County Council Chambers

11 Newcastle Street, Minden

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT: An official plan is a policy document which guides the development 
and growth of our communities and County.  It provides land use direction regarding residential, 
commercial, industrial, institutional, parkland, utilities, infrastructure and many other land use 
components.  This update includes new draft policies on growth and development, source water 
protection, affordable housing, climate change, wildland fire and rural lands.  Official plan policies 
enable the protection, preservation and enhancement of natural heritage and water features.  The goals 
and objectives set out in an official plan work to balance the interests of each individual property owner
and each community with those of the local municipalities and the County. 

THE AMENDMENT: The County of Haliburton Official Plan will update and replace the existing Official 
Plan, approved by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs on October 7, 2010 and which came into effect on 
November 5, 2010. 

The Official Plan Update will affect all lands within the County of Haliburton.  No key map is provided.  
All land use schedules and the entire Official Plan text are available for review at:

https://haliburtoncounty.ca/services/planning-and-gis/official-plan/.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: For more information about this matter, including information about 
preserving your appeal rights, contact the County of Haliburton Administrative Office during regular 
business hours, Monday to Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.   

Dated at the Township of Minden Hills this 30th day of March, 2017 

Charlsey White MCIP, RPP 
Director of Planning Telephone:  (705) 286-1333
County of Haliburton or 1-866-886-8815, Ext. 222
11 Newcastle Street Fax:  (705) 286-4829 
P. O. Box 399  e-mail: cwhite@county.haliburton.on.ca
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

Under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2011 and in accordance with Ontario’s Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection 
of Privacy Act (MFIPPA), The Corporation of the County of Haliburton wishes to inform the public that all information including 
opinions, presentations, reports and documentation provided for or at a Public Meeting or through the public process are 
considered part of the public record.  This information may be posted on the County website and/or made available to the public 
upon request. Any written or verbal comments received at the first Public Meeting, the Open House or as part of this public 
process remain on record and do not need to be resubmitted. 

HELP WANTED NOTICE

Highlander classifieds

NOTICE

TRANSPORTATIONNOTICE TO CREDITORS
All claims against the estate of Francis “Frank” Grant 
Ogilvy Thom, late of the Township of Dysart et al, 
County of Haliburton, who died on or about the 7th day 
of February 2016, must be filed with the undersigned, 
Executor and Trustee for the estate on or before the 
28 day of April 2017. Thereafter, the undersigned will 
distribute the assets of the estate having regard only to 
the claims then filed.
Dated this 23rd day of March, 2017 by Godfrey Tyler, 
1632 Old Donald Rd., Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

$8
705-457-2900

Classifieds

$8 for 25 
words, 50 
maximum.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - NOTICE
The twenti eth Annual General Meeti ng (AGM) of the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Corporati on 
(HHHS) will be held on Thursday, June 22, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the HHHS Minden 
Hospital / Hyland Crest.

2017-18 Membership in the HHHS Corporati on is available to any individual who is a resident* of, or 
who is employed or operates a business in, the County of Haliburton or in the Townships formerly 
known as Laxton, Digby and Longford, or Bexley or Somerville of Victoria county, or Cavendish and 
Galway of Peterborough County for a period of at least 12 months immediately prior to the payment of 
an annual membership fee of ten dollars ($10).

Membership in the Corporati on enti tles an individual to vote at any general meeti ng of the Corporati on. 
To be eligible to vote at the June 22, 2017 AGM, new memberships must be obtained by May 1, 2017. 
Members of the Corporati on are also enti tled to nominate Directors for electi on to the Board.

The fee may be paid and proof of membership obtained at HHHS, Haliburton or Minden Business 
Offi  ces, during regular business hours, or by contacti ng:

Marlene Vieira
HHHS Administrati on Offi  ce
7199 Gelert Road, Haliburton, ON K0M1S0
Phone: 705-457-2527
Email: mvieira@hhhs.ca
Website: www.hhhs.ca

* this includes seasonal residents, i.e., summer cott agers / landowners

SEASONAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Kawartha Dairy Ltd. is a well established family owned 

company known for its premium ice cream and fl uid 
milk products. Our Minden location is looking to 

add retail clerks and shift supervisors to their team.  
Successful candidates will be available for a variety 
of shift requirements and have good communication 
skills. This is a great opportunity to work in a fun and 
engaging environment. To apply send in your resume 

via email to mindenretail@kawarthadairy.com or 
personally drop by the store located at 

12750 Hwy 35, Minden.
Kawartha Dairy is committed to accessibility in employment and to 

ensuring equal access to employment opportunities for 
candidates, including persons with disabilities.
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What’s on
  HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo doors open at 6 
p.m, bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot - 
last Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting second Thursday of the month 
starting at 7:30 p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies 
auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Friday meat draw - fi ve draws, fi ve prizes each draw, fi rst 
draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per 
draw … Chester Howse, MC.
Friday fun darts - 4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each from noon 
onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday of the month 
– 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per person. Occasional volunteers 
are needed.
Upcoming events: Live entertainment featuring The 
Country Hot Flashes in the Club Room
on Saturday April 8 - 4-7 p.m. Enjoy a delicious meal for 
only $6 prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary. $5 cover charge 
for non-members.
Mixed Zones Dart Tournament in the Main Hall 9 a.m., 
Saturday, Apr. 8 $10/person per event-members only.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200,  for more 
information call the Legion today at (705) 457- 2571, email 
rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com Come 
on out and support Haliburton Legion Branch 129 … 
everyone is welcome. 

MINDEN BRANCH
General meeting, fi rst Wednesday of each month, 7:30 
p.m. start
Ladies darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m. 
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Fish/wings & chips, Friday, noon-2 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Bid euchre, fi rst Sunday of the month (except holidays), 
noon, $12
Sports fan day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, noon-2 p.m.
Liver lovers’ special, Tuesday noon-2 p.m. (full menu also)
Meat draws, Wednesday lunch time. 
Watch for local posters and listen to Canoe FM, and 
Moose FM, for special events on Saturdays.

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Friday Pool 1:30 p.m
 Ham & scalloped dinner 5-7 p.m.
 No jam session
Saturday Meat draw 2p.m., early bird 3 p.m. sharp  
Live band and dance featuring “Endangered Species” 9 
p.m. to close - $5 cover charge
Monday Bid Euchre 7 p.m., beginners welcome.
Tuesday general meeting 7 p.m.
Wednesday Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Youth League 6:30-8:30 p.m.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION EVENTS

Saturday April 8
8 a.m. – 12 p.m. - Pancake 
Breakfast at Highland Grove 
Recreation Centre. Adults: $8. Kids 
6-12: $4, kids 5 and under free, 
proceeds for a ramp at St. John 
Vianney Church.

10 a.m. – 8 p.m. - Doc(k) Day 
Documentary Film Festival, at 
Northern Lights Performing Arts 
Centre, Haliburton. $30 day pass 
or individual tickets for $10 each.

4 – 7 p.m. - Country Hot Flashes, 
in the Clubroom of the Haliburton 
Legion Branch 129,  $5 cover 
charge for non-members, $6 for 
a delicious meal by the Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

5 p.m. - Fish ‘n Fowl Feast, 
buffet dinner & loonie auction. 
Irondaleontario.ca

8 – 10 p.m. - Sounds of the 
Night: Owl Prowl! Join naturalist 
Pauline Plooard as we listen for 
owls calling. More information 
and registration at www.
haliburtonlandtrust.ca or 705-457-
3700

Sunday April 9
1 – 5 p.m. – Coboconk Legion 
Country Jamboree, Open mic, $8 
cover. Light lunch available. 

2 – 5 p.m. – Minden Skate Club 
Carnival, at S.G. Nesbitt Arena, 
Minden. Admission $5/adults, $3/
seniors, elementary students free. 
This year’s theme: “Time Travel”

Monday April 10
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. - Make 
& Take “I Spy” Shakers, at the 
Dorset Recreation Centre. A fun 
and interesting activities for infants/
pre-school aged children and 
their parents or caregivers. Free, 
but please contact the centre to 

register in advance. 705-766-9968

Tuesday April 11
8:30 – 10 p.m. – Full Moon Series: 
Owl Prowl - $10/person, at Abbey 
Gardens. 

6 – 8 p.m – Succession Planning 
Panel, at Pinestone Resort. Hosted 
by the Haliburton Highlands 
Chamber of Commerce. Hear 
from industry experts on how to 
carry out a succession plan. See 
haliburtonchamber.com or call 705-
457-4700 to register.

Friday April 14
9 a.m. – Tears of the Father, a 
Good Friday service at Zion United 
Church, 1021 East Rd. Carnarvon. 
Featuring anthems and hymns 
directed by Melissa Stephens. All 
are welcome.

11:15 a.m. - Tears of the Father, a 
Good Friday service at Haliburton 
United Church, corner of Pine 
& George streets, Haliburton. 
Featuring anthems and hymns 
directed by Melissa Stephens. All 
are welcome.

Saturday April 15
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Maple Syrup 
Festival, at Lloyd Watson Centre, 
Wilberforce. All you can eat 
pancakes, fl ea market and craft 
sale. $6/adult, $3/child  (See ad in 
this week’s Highlander for details.)

7:30 p.m. – Highlands Summer 
Festival Spring Concert & Dance, 
at the Haliburton Legion. Live 
music from two bands: Fifth 
Business and Custom Blend. 
Tickets $25/each, available at 
Cranberry Cottage in Haliburton, 
and Sassy Digs in Minden or online 
at www.highlandssummerfestival.
on.ca 

Wednesday April 19
4:15 and 7:15 p.m. – National  
Canadian Film Day 150. Those 
Other Movies presents “My 
American Cousin”, at Northern 
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. 
Free admission, seating is limited.

7 p.m. – Haliburton Highlands 
Genealogy Group presents 
speaker Gareth Kellett and his 
book “From Whispers of Faith to 
Songs of Praise”, commemorating 
the 150th Anniversary of St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, Minden. At the 
Lions Hall, Minden. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. For more info call Gail at 
705-286-2225.

Friday April 21
6:30 p.m. - Dorset’s 13th Annual 
Evening of Wine, Words, Music 
& Art. At the Dorset Rec Centre, 
event limited to ages 19+. Tickets 
$6, or 2 for $10. 705-766-9968 
recreation@algonquinhighlands.ca

Saturday April 22
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. - “I Made It!”, an 
end-of-semester art exhibition 
at Fleming College School of 
Art & Design. Free of charge, 
Select works will be available for 
purchase. 

5 p.m. – Fundraiser for Special 
Olympics, at Minden Legion, 
featuring the Highland Trio, 
Dinner/Dance, beef on a bun, 
salads, desserts, cash bar. Cost: 
$20/person, tickets available at 
Cranberry Cottage in Haliburton, 
Up River Trading Co. in Minden.

7 – 8 p.m. – Nature’s Place 
presents “The Forest History of Our 
Area, by Peter Hynard. 

7:30 p.m. – Haliburton County 
Folk Society presents Amanda 
Rheaume, at Minden United 
Church, 21 Newcastle St., Minden.  
haliburtonfolk.com

Sunday, April 23
3 p.m. – Highlands Wind 
Symphony, 2017 Annual Spring 
Concert, “Canadian Sketches”, at 
Northern Lights Performing Arts 
Pavilion. Tickets $10/adult, $25/
family, Available at Master’s Book 
Store in Haliburton and Minden 
PharmaSave. 705-457-7894

Wednesday April 26
1 p.m. – Norland & Coboconk 
Horticultural Societies are hosting a 
talk by Miriam Goldberger, “Taming 
Wildfl owers”, at Pioneer Baptist 
Church, Norland, seating is limited. 
Reservations at louiseloree@
gmail.com or call Lou at 705-
454-3636. $10 fee includes light 
refreshments.

Thursday April 27
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Passport Clinic, 
provided by HKLB M.P., Jamie 
Schmale. For more info contact 
Jamie’s offi ce at 1-866-688-9881 
or visit jamieschmale.ca for details.

Saturday April 29
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Grads’ “Make 
Dreams Come True” offering a 
wide variety of graduation clothing 
free of charge! At the Lion’s Hall 
in Minden from Minor alterations 
done on site. For more info, contact 
Nancy Lowes or Jenn Abbott on 
Facebook. 

5 – 10 p.m. – Canoe FM 
Psychedelia 60’s 70’s Dinner & 
Dance, at the Haliburton Legion. 
Dinner at 6 p.m. Tickets $25 each, 
available at Canoe FM or by calling 
the staion at 705-457-1009. 

Saturday May 6
10 a.m. – 12 p.m. – Wild Leeks, 
Edibles & Spring Wildfl owers, 
at Abbey Gardens, $5 / person 
including  homemade potato & leek 
soup. More info and registration at 
haliburtonlandtrust.ca or 705-457-
3700.

7:30 p.m. – Guy & Nadina, 
presented by Haliburton 
Concert Series, at Northern 
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. 
Haliburtoncs.blogspot.ca for more 
info.

Sunday May 7
1 – 3:30 p.m. – Hospital Auxiliary 
Geranium Tea, at the Haliburton 
Curling Club. $15/person, includes 
a light lunch. Tickets available at 
the hospital gift shop 11:30 a.m. – 4 
p.m Mon-Fri.

Tuesday May 9
7:30 – 9:30 p.m. – A Canadian 
Choral Celebration, 150 Years 
150 Voices, hosted by Highlands 
Festival Singers, at Archie Stouffer 
Elementary School, Minden. 

APRIL 2017 
EVENT LISTINGS 

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com

FREE EVENTS!

NI
GH

TYPN
Young Professionals Network

Every last 
THURSDAY

 of the month
Hi, Iʼm Heather

Hi, Iʼm 
Autumn, nice 

to meet you.

Thank you to our supporters: 
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What’s on
By Mark Arike
Many Canadians had a special place 
in their hearts—and homes—for radio 
personality Stuart McLean. For more 
than two decades, he gave them The 
Vinyl Cafe, a program that aired on CBC 
Radio. Listeners tuned in to the stories 
and misadventures of Dave, owner of the 
fictional record shop the Vinyl Cafe. It also 
featured Dave’s family members, friends 
and neighbours.

But when it came to understanding the 
man behind the microphone, John Sheard 
was one of the people who knew him best.

“He really wanted to entertain,” said 
Sheard in a recent interview on CBC 
News.

“He was a lot of fun to tour with, and a 
great man and a great Canadian.”

McLean died in February after losing his 
battle with skin cancer. He was 68. 

For nearly 20 years, Sheard served as the 
music director of The Vinyl Cafe’s touring 
orchestra. And in the past 35 years, he has 
worked with a number of big name artists 
as a pianist, producer and arranger. Some 
include the late Rita MacNeil, Celine Dion 
and Dan Hill.

On April 19, Sheard will reflect on his 
time with McLean and The Vinyl Cafe 
during the Friends of the Haliburton 
County Public Library’s (FOHCPL) Lunch 
and Learn. The event starts at noon at The 
Community Room, located off Highway 
118 in Haliburton.

As it turns out, Sheard is a cottager on 
Lake Kashagawigamog and a big fan of 
Canoe FM. One day he contacted the 
station and that led to a radio interview 
with Greg Roe, host of the program It’s 
Only Rock and Roll.

“It just went from there,” said Roe, 
who is helping organize the upcoming 
event and is a board member of the 
FOHCPL. The organization raises money 
for enhancements and programming that 
benefit all eight local library branches.

Before picking Sheard, the board 
considered a list of several names.

“It came up what he did—and of course, 
the popularity of The Vinyl Cafe and 
Stuart McLean was huge,” he said. “We 
thought he would be the biggest draw of 
the list we had.” 

The Lunch and Learn is a biannual event, 
held in the spring and fall. Past speakers 
have included authors Wayson Choy, 
Robert Rotenberg and several interesting 
locals. Each volunteers their time.

“It’s a real potpourri of things, depending 
on what people can bring to the table.”

While it is nice to do a bit of fundraising, 
the board views it as more of a public 
service than anything, said Roe.

“It’s kind of like a lecture series.”
They didn’t have to twist Sheard’s arm 

to participate; he wants to do it and is 
very much looking forward to sharing his 
stories.

In addition to talking about what McLean 
was like as a person, Sheard will offer 
insight into life on the road. He will also 
take questions from the audience.

Unbeknownst to Roe at the time of 
booking Sheard, he learned the event is 
taking place the same day as what would 
have been McLean’s 69th birthday.

Tickets are $20 and must be purchased 
by April 16. They are “moving like hot 
cakes,” according to Roe.

To buy them, call Rozanne Hynard at 
705-286-1071.

John Sheard, the longtime music director of The Vinyl Cafe’s touring orchestra, is coming 
to Haliburton April 19. Photo from johnsheardmusic.com.

Life on the road with Stuart McLean

Camera Club winners
The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club’s latest competition had two categories, “Busy Hands” and pictorial (any image members want to submit). The following images are from 
the pictorial category. All of the competitions are adjudicated by GTCCC/CAPA trained judges from all over the province. The winners for the pictorial category are:
1st Novice - Jaan Luubert - Snowy sun beam
1st Intermediate - Gordon Sheehan - Black Beach
1st Advanced - Kathy McKelvey-Brown - Barn Swallow
The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club meets the third Wednesday of every month, alternating between Minden and Haliburton. Their next meeting is April 18 at 7 p.m. at the 
Haliburton Highlands Museum. There is no charge for attending and everyone is welcome. For more details, visit highlandscameraclub.ca.

Left: Kathy McKelvey-Brown - Barn Swallow Middle: Gordon Sheehan - Black Beach. Right: Jaan Luubert - Snowy sun beam.

It came up what he did—and 
of course, the popularity of 
The Vinyl Cafe and Stuart 
McLean was huge.

Greg Roe
FOHCPL



SALERNO LAKE ACCESS

Enjoy deeded lake access with this excellent 
getaway or cottage lot near awesome fi shing lake. 

Driveway and septic in. Year round access.
$49,000

Beautifully fi nished three-bedroom home 
overlooking Drag River. Close to town for schools, 

medical, shopping and activities.
$319,900

Rare opportunity for a large private lot on 
magnifi cent Kennisis Lake. This property includes 
2 separately deeded lots adjacent to one another 
totaling just over 5 acres with 538 ft of water frnt.

$499,000

HALIBURTON VILLAGE KENNISIS LAKE

NEW LISTING

Vacant lot close to Minden, Hwy 35 corridor & 
Horseshoe Lk. Nicely treed in birch & pine, level, 

choice of sites for home or getaway. Yr rnd rd, lakes, 
golf, white water rafting all nearby.

$39,900

LOT NEAR MINDEN

14 acre fl at parcel. Excellent fi shing on Beech 
& Maple Lake nearby. Lovely neighbourhood 

convenient to villages & Sir Sams Ski & 
Bike also close by.

$59,900

ST PETERS RD ACREAGE

SOLD

NEW LISTING

TRAPPERS TRAIL HOME

Convenient to town, this roomy home also has 
deeded access to Miskwabi Lake. Well maintained, 

det garage, deck & sun porch, 2+2 bedrooms. 
Lovely family home.

$299,900

Only 10 minutes from Haliburton village. Yr rnd 
road. Good location for residential or getaway. 

Well treed and various building sites. 
Portage Lake frontage.

$164,900

54 AC ON KENNAWAY

Custom built 2600 sf waterfront home/cottage. 
Level landscaped to perfection. 25 Acres, 225’ frtg. 
2BR Guest cottage, dbl garage, gazebo, & all the 

bells & whistles! Only 10 min to Haliburton.
$1,140,000

SPRUCE LAKE

WEST LAKE ACREAGE

Very private waterfront acreage with over 800’ frtg 
in its natural state for perfectly private getaway. 
Pretty island view. Great for hunting, exploring 

ATVing & more. 
$195,000

Beautiful prow-front design cottage or home with 
big lake view, excellent waterfront & dock. 2 levels 
of living space, furnished and ready for enjoyment.

$575,000

MOUNTAIN LAKE

KUSHOG LAKE ACCESS

Three BR home on 22 acres with deeded access 
to Kushog Lake. Many trails throughout for ATV 
enthusiasts. Lots of storage buildings. Pride of 

ownership is evident inside & out.
$259,000

NEW LISTING

Turn key 4 BR cottage in a quiet bay with little boat 
traffi c on Kushog Lake. Enjoy miles of boating 

& dock your boat yr round. Great spot to 
retire or use as a cottage.

$559,500 

KUSHOG LAKE

Well maintained 3 BR yr round home or cottage 
with many upgrades. 50 ft of frontage on Gull 

River with boating into Green Lake, Pine 
Lake and Maple Lake

$288,900

GULL RIVER

Whether cottaging or looking a yr round home 
- this 3 BR + Bunkie has much to offer. Enjoy 

Haliburton Highlands at its fi nest with 140 ft of 
frontage on pristine Haliburton Lake. 

$739,900

HALIBURTON LAKE

SOLD

We hire a professional 
drone photographer/ 

videographer to 
capture your property’s 

fi nest qualities.
Call Linda today for her 

successful Marketing Plan!

SOLDSOLD


